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ABSTRAcr
Selection and Preparation of Lactic Culture
Starters for Manufacture
of Cheddar Cheese
by
Aly Youssef Gamay, Doctor of Philosophy
utah State University, 1983

Major Professor: Dr. Gary H. Richardson
Department : Nutrition and Food Sciences

A Spiral Plater and a Microtiter system were used to isolate and
evaluate cultures for a paired strain culture program.

Bacteriophage

and temperature sensitivity data of 43 Streptococcus cremoris strains
were introduced into a computer cluster program to pair the least
similar strains.
Selected pairs were challenged with phage.

Resistant mutants

were developed.
Characteristics of proteinase positive and proteinase negative
variants were examined.

Proteinase positive isolates produced more

changes in pH, cell mass and more generations in milk than their counterparts •

Paired proteinase negative cultures produced more change in

pH and cell mass and more generations in milk than single strains.
Whey based medium under pH control was superior to commercial
internal pH control medium for proteinase negative culture propagation.
Proteinase negative isolates achieved 90% of the cell mass obtained

xii
by their counterparts in nonfat dry milk-yeast medium.

Proteinase

negative starter culture endured significantly higher phage titers than
proteinase positive cells.
activity comparable with

Proteinase negative variants sustained

ph~ge-free

cycles with high phage titers.

controls when challenged for seven

Proteinase positive cells had impaired

activity after the second cycle.

Pairing of proteinase positive strains

was advantageous for phage protection.
Erythromycin, streptomycin and penicillin adversely affected the
activity of both cell types, yet proteinase positive cells were significantly more inhibited.

Pairing neither variant enhanced activity.

Cheddar cheese was exclusively manufactured with 2% inoculum of
proteinase negative cultures compared to 1.5% usage of the proteinase
positive paired strains.

Cheese quality and cheese making times were

normal.
Over 4200 consecutive vats of Cheddar cheese were made in 1982
employing one pair of proteinase positive culture.
cheese quality were improved.

Acid control and

The cheese making times were more uniform.

Smaller inocula volumes could successfully be used for bulk starter
in cheese plants utilizing pH controlled starter propagation.
A needle/syringe system for inoculating starter tanks provided
better protection against contamination during inoculation.

(136 pages)

INTRODUCTION
A marked world-wide increase in the consumption of cheese has
taken place in recent years.

Traditional starter practices in the

cheese industry have been unable to cope with the problems created by
the dramatic changes in cheese production (62}.

Starters are considered

to be one of the main agents responsible for the development of basic
Cheddar cheese flavor (59} in addition to the general characteristics
of the cheese.

The overall quality of cheese is dependent on certain

characteristics of the cheese starter used.

Consequently, the proper

selection of starter strains is a corner stone in cheese production.
Among cheese starters, lactic streptococci appear to be of utmost
importance and play indispensable roles in cheese manufacture.
Numerous attempts have been made to understand the characteristics of
lactic streptococcal strains in the hope that such understanding would
be of help to the cheese industry.

The action of bacteriophage (phage} on starter cultures is a
major factor contributing to inadequate and variable acid production
during cheese manufacturing and to poor quality cheese (43}.

The

action of phage on cheese starters inhibits lactic acid production.
This leads to disruption of the carefully timed operating schedule in
the cheese plant and to undesirable fermentations by other organisms
which consequent abnormal fruity, rancid and putrid flavors or possible
formation of toxins or excessive gas.

Inhibition of lactic acid produc-

tion may allow growth or toxin formation by pathogens that might be
present in the early stages of manufacture (1 7).

The presence of
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bacteriophage in a mixed-strain starter culture is one of the factors
which may cause a change in the balance of microorganisms (87).
Heap and Lawrence _{ J4 .) reported that it is almost always a matter
of time before phages appear against newly isolated strains which have
been introduced into the cheese plant.

Therefore, the problem facing

the starter technologist is how to select strains which remain insensitive to existing phages long enough to make their introduction into
factories worthwhile.

Hence, the need for feasible and reliable proce-

dures for strain selection.
A recent modification in the New Zealand cheese starter program
represents a long awaited breakthrough in lactic culture management.

A

single pair of lactic strins has been employed exclusively to make
cheese in several cheese plants for over 18 months (personal communication, Howard Heap, New Zealand Dairy Research Institute).

No

starter

failure has been reported and the cheese quality has been the best to
date.

The modified New Zealand approach appears superior for implemen-

tation in United States (U.S.A.) cheese plants because of the ease with
which the program is operated.

Such simplicity may relieve pressure

from the cheese plant management by eliminating both phage troubles and
cheese vat inoculum adjustments.
The industry has need for approaches which minimize the potential
of starter failure due to phage and bitter flavor development in
cheese.

Richardson et al. (101) suggested the use of proteinase

negative (Prt-) variants exclusively to keep phage problems and bitterness development in cheese to a minimal level.
advantages of t his approac

Among attainable

i s i ncreas ed cheese yield as a result of

prevention of casein degradation by cell wall proteinase activity.

Any
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further knowledge of this concept would assist in implementing this
idea in the cheese industry thus satisfying the ever-demanding need for
control of cheese starters.
While supplying cooperating cheese plants with the Utah State
University starter culture program (102), an urgency for reassessing
the volume required to inoculate a bulk starter tank emerged.

It was

visualized that a much smaller mother culture might be needed for
inoculation.

Furthermore, handling of mother cultures could certainly

be improved by employing a syringe/needle technique for packaging
mother cultures and inoculating them into cheese starter bulk tanks.
The present study was undertaken to:
(1)

Develop a feasible and reliable procedure for selection of starter
strains to be used in cheesemkaing;

(2)

Evaluate potential application of a single-pair starter approach in
U.S.A. cheese plants;

(3)

Examine proteinase negative culture characteristics, tolerance to
phage and antibiotics and introduce those cultures to commercial
cheese plants; and

(4)

Investigate the inoculum size needed for bulk tanks where pH
controlled cultures were propagated and to develop better techniques for mother culture handling.

4

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The two main lactic streptococci used in Cheddar cheese manufacture, Streptococcus lacis
review.

and~-

cremoris, will be covered in this

These important strains are mesophillic, homofermentative,

gram positive and catalase negative bacteria.

They occur as single

cells, pairs or chains of cocci (10, 62).
Composition of Lactic Starters
There are three main commercial types of lactic starters.

They

may be classified as follows:
(1)

Single strain starters of S. cremoris, and less

commonly~

lactis, which are used singly in Australia and in pairs in New
Zealand.
(2)

Mixed strain starters used mainly in the United States, which
generally have three or more known single strains of S. lactis
and/or S. cremoris.

(3)

Mixed multiple strain starters which contain unknown mixtures of
strains and flavor formers such as Leuconostoc cremoris (62).
~-

lactis appears more widely in raw milk but S. cremoris is more

suitable for cheese manufacture because of its phage host specific
nature and flavor considerations (61, 122).

Collins stated that most

culture blends in America contain two, three or more S. cremoris
strains with or without Leuconostoc cremoris (10).

Bacterial growth is indicated by an increase in cell mass or cell
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numbers, but there is no constant relationship between the two parameters.

Also, no single method has been developed to determine cell

mass and numbers in a single operation (129).
Cell mass is commonly determined by measuring turbidity or
absorbancy of a broth culture in a spectophotometer.

However, in milk

cultures solubilization of the casein micelles in 0.2% ethylenediaminetetraactate (EDTA) at pH 12.5 is required before determining cell
mass (49).

It is also possible to use 0.2% EDTA adjusted to pH 12.2

10M NaOH before obtaining absorbance at 480nm (101).
Cell mass determination using absorbancy (A) is very fast but has
the disadvantage of measuring dead and live cells.

Also, in later

growth phases cell mass may decrease due to autolysis or lysis by
extracellular enzymes produced by non-multiplying cells (93).
Bacterial cells mutliply exponentially and therefore one must plot
absorbancy against time when constructing a growth curve.

At low A

values there is a departure from linearity because of light scattering
(9).

Cell numbers can be determined directly using a Petroff-Hauser

counter (129).
For determining viable cell counts it may be necessary to dilute
out the culture in nontoxic diluent and then dispense an aliquot of
the diluted culture onto a suitable solid medium.

The cell is then

allowed to grow to suitable numbers to produce a visible colony.

The

number of siable cells is calculated by multiplying the colony count
by the reciprocal of the dilution factor (93).

This method has the

advantage of counting only living cells but is more time consuming and
expensive (129) .

6

Determination of Acid Production of Cheese Starters
Acid activity tests can determine the amount of starter inoculum
to add to a cheese vat (85, 88), the storage stability of starter cultures (1, 90), or effects of growth conditions on culture strains and
mixed culture blends (14, 16, 55, 71).
One activity test utilizes the culture's ability to reduce
resazurin dye (57).

Other tests measure titratable acidities of

various levels of lactic cultures (1-10%) inoculated in sterile reconstituted milk, incubated for various times (1.5 to 4 hours) and at
various temperatures (35.5 to 38 C) (40, 53, 57, 85).

Richardson, and

Pearce (104) determined culture activity by measuring differences in
initial and final pH measurements after 2% culture was inoculated in
fresh of reconstituted skim milk and incubated 4 h at 30

c.

They also

used a 20% culture inoculum into Ml7 medium without glycerophosphate
buffer.

The pH drop in 30 to 60 min was indicative of acid activity.

Pearce (88) proposed a 5 h culture activity test that simulated
cheese making conditions in a test tube.

He reported good correlation

with this test and the required volume of starter inoculum added to the
cheese vat.
Since each mole of lactose theoretically produces 4 moles of
lactic acid during fermentation, Aggarwal (1) demonstrated that a
cryoscope could be used to determine culture activity.
Lactic acid bacteria growth curves have been constructed by
measuring lactic acid production (9, 104).

The efficiency of growth

medium and growth conditions have been estimated by dividing acid
production by cell mass (104) .

When plotting acid production and cell
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numbers, Cogan (9) stated that growth curves should be plotted as the
logarithm of developed acid.

The inherent buffering capacity of the

uninonculated medium must be subtracted from each value.

A recent

modification to the Pearce activity test has been suggested (36) in
which inocula were adjsuted to contain equal t urbidities of tested
strains.
Isolation of streptococci on solid media
Although various complex solid media have been suggested for the
growth of s treptococci, most were poorly buffered .

This extended the

incubation time before visible colonies appeared and produced organisms
that were not active when transferred to another medium (3l, 62, 34).
When buffered, the medium included inorganic phosphates whi ch inhibit ed
phage growth by binding the calcium ions required for phage multiplication (37, 62, 113).
Brown and Howe proposed a sodium citrate buffered skimmilk-based
agar medium for isolating microorganisms (6).

This medium has been

used to differentiate proteinase positive large colonies from small
proteinase negative streptococcal colonies (92, 109).
Terzaghi and Sandine (113) utilized B-glycerolphosphate (BGP)
to buffer a copmlex medium (Ml7) which allowed rapid growth of a wide
range of lactic streptococci.

The BGP did not tie up calcium ions and

therefore phage studies could be conducted on Ml7 medium.

The medium

was useful for isolating bacterial mutants which lacked the ability to
ferment lactose.

These mutants appeared as minute colonies whereas

wild-type cells f ormed col onies 3 t o 4 mm i n di ameter (113).
Limsowtin and Terzaghi (66) proposed a BGP buffered milk-based
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medium for differentiating fast and slow milk coagulating streptococci.
The medium contained spray dried nonfat dry milk (NOM), 1% disodium
BGP and agar.
22 C.

Inoculated plates were incubated for 2 to 3 days at

The fast and slow organisms were differentiated by colony size.

Thi s medium has been used to isolate proteinase positive and negative
variants (101).
~iotic

and Dominant Relationships

Known interactions between two or more different lactic strains
may vary from marked stimulation to inhibition.

These interactions

are usually measured by measuring acid production rates (14, 54).
Some strains stimulate other strains by making available some of
the needed amino acids and growth factors such as purines (10) and Bcomplex vitamins (80).

When some lactic strains are grown together

their acid production increases when compared to the acid production of
cultures individually grown in the same medium (61).

Also some lactic

acid bacteria have been shown to thrive when grown together with conditions in which one or more of the bacteria would not grow if cultured
individually (62).
Guanine or guanine-like substance was found to be the stimulant
when someS. crernoris strains were grown together (54).
Dominance in a mixed culture can occur after a few daily transfers
in the laboratory due to:

(1) antibiotic production by

one or more of

the strains, (b) differences in a growth rate influenced by temperature
and/or (c) survival in the stationary phase.

A phage attack on the

dominant s t r ain can cause s l ow ac i d produc t i on i n the cheese vats

9
(3, 10, 62).

It also can cause problems in achieving a uniform cheese

make time and product.
Unbalanced growth was noticed in two out of four pairs studied
after l/1 ratio inoculation of strains into fortified whey-based medium
(29).

The dominant strain accounted for 76 and 92% respectively of the

total cell numbers.
Bacteriophage (Phage)
Bacteriophage (phage) are submicroscopic, filterable microbes
whi ch are bacteri al parasites.

All current lactic streptococcal phages

analyzed have contained only double stranded DNA.

In the past, classi-

f ication of pahges by host range tended to suggest that phages were
species specific.

But recent work has indicated that roughly half of

39 phages tested crossed species boundaries when testing was carried
out

at high phage titers (62).

Other reports have confirmed the

multistrain range of different phages (10, 83, 95).

Other means of

classifying streptococcal phages include serology (phage specific
antiserum), nucleic acids (genome size and percent homology of DNA),
and morphology (electron micrographs) (33, 34, 41, 62, 67, 112).
Terzaghi (112) found that from 109 phage ioslates, 92% had isometric heads (about 58 nm diameters).

These 92% could be further

differentiated into four groups on the basis of tail morphology.

The

host ranges of these four groups were restricted and generally did not
overlap within or between morphological groups.

One pahge had an iso-

metric head of 70 nm diameter and a narrow host range.

Phages, impor-

t ant to cheese plants because of broad host r anges , include prolate
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head shape phages and large isometric heads (85 nrn diameter) phages
with very long tails.
There are two processes of phage infection.
lysogenic process.

The lytic and the

The lytic process of virulent phage in which the

host cell is destroyed, occurs in approximately four stages:

adsorp-

tion, penetration, multiplication, and lysis (70).
The latent period for lactic streptococci phages i n reconstituted
ski mmilk ranged from 23 to 56 min at 30 C to 16 to 44 min , at 37 C.
Burst size ranged from 2 to 113 particles at 30 C to 0 to 139 particles
at 37 C (62) .

One study on the acti on of different phages on one

bact erial strain showed that the latent period and burst size were
characteristic of the phage and not the bacterium (2).

Graham and

Potter (26) stated that burst size and latent period are influenced
by virus strain , medium and method of determination.
In the lysogenic process the phage enters into a benigh relationship with its host .

Such phages repress their own synthesis and inte-

grate their genome into that of the host cell so that it acts as a
chromosome marker which is carried from generation to generation.
The phage genome during lysogeny is called a prophage.
The lysogenic state can spontaneously terminate in which the
prophage undergoes a lytic response yielding a normal amount of phage
and the hest cell lyses.

The frequency of termination of the lysogenic

state, or induction, is generally low or on the order of 1 out of every
100,000 cells (70).

Induction can be increased by a variety of agents,

including irradiating with ultraviolet light and adding alkylating
agents .
Phages r eleased in a lysogenic culture can adsorb onto other
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bacteria of that culture, but will not lyse them.

Lysogenized bacteria

are specifically immune to phages of the same kind as they carry.
However, they may be susceptible to phages of other types.

The immunity

is due to the inability of the injected DNA to express and replicate
itself because one prophage gene codes for a protein which acts as a
repressor.

The function of the repressor is to preserve the prophage

state and to prevent superinfection (70).

Other phages may infect a

lysoginized cell because of differences in repressor sites.
The optimum pH for phage proliferation has been reported to be
between 6.7 and 7.0.

Phage proliferation usually fails to occur at a

pH level where the host organism is inhibited (2, 17).

Phages are

destroyed at pH's above 11.8 and below 2.5 at room temperature.

Since

alkaline and acid detergents used in cheese plants'- to clean equipment
do not reach these extreme pH levels, they are of no great value for
controlling phage outbreaks (94).
Phages for S. cremoris have a much wider diversity or reaction to
temperature than their host organisms.

Hunter (45) reported that some

phages developed more readily at 30 C than at 22
developed as well at 22 C as at 30 C.

c. Other phages

Others developed more readily at

37 C than at lower temperatures and still others were completely inhibited at 37 C.

Therefore incubation temperature is an important

parameter when testing for phage.
A minimum temperature of 82 to 88 C for at least 30 min is
recommended to destroy lactic streptococcus phages (17).
Effect of cheese-making temperatures on the interactions of lactic
streptococci and their phages was investigated by Michael et al. (77).
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They found some difference in phage replication at different temperatures.

Hence, they suggested selection of starter strains that are

less likely to fail due to phage attack when the temperature of cheese
milk is held at 38 or 40 C for the entire make.

In

one phage-host

system, phage replication continued after growth of the host had
ceased.
Sources of phage
Phage remains by far the most important single factor affecting
starter activity in cheese making.

It is impossible to eliminate phage

from a cheese plant since phage will occur eventually wherever the host
lactic bacteria are present (81).

Milk used for cheese making is

actually a massive culture medium for lactic streptococci.

Therefore

whey separated from the curd is an excellent source of phage (81).
Another source of phage is raw milk.

Ordinary pasteurization will

not destroy lactic streptococci phage (33, 126, 128).

Starter cultures

have been shown to be a major source of phage since many if not all
starters used in cheese making are lysogenic (35, 41, 87, 96, 112).

As a new starter strain is used in a cheese plant a wide range
of lytic phages already exists and it is very easy for modification of
one of the existing phage to occur that will attack the new strain G4 }.
Methods of phage prevention
In

an effort to minimize phage problems, two systems have been

developed.

The first system involves the prevention of phage contamina-

tion and proliferation (127) while the second system allows phage
insensitive cells t o be constantly pr esent i n the starter (44, 106 ) .
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Prevention of phage contamination is the method of choice in most
countries.

Whitehead and Gox (125) in their classical paper in 1934,

observed the first phage specific for lactic streptococci.

Whitehead

and Hunter (128) isolated single lactic strains and therefore any
mixture of culture strains decided upon would have a known composition
and be reproducible.

Whitehead and Hunter (127) introduced rotation of

single strains, propagation of starter culture using single strain
cultures, and sanitation of cheese vats and factory equipment to prevent
phage attack.
Phage contamination is reduced by eliminating ripening time, by
increasing starter inoculum (2 to 3%), using special media for producing
high bacterial numbers, adding rennet early, chlorinating cheese vats
(at least 200 ppm), laying out plant equipment properly and mechanically
preventing phage from entering the bulk starter tank (7, 11, 46, 50,
61, 106).
Sandine (106) stated that the New Zealand starter program consists
of the rotation of phage-unrelated single strains in pairs.

He indi-

cated that cheese plants have less than half a dozen slow starter problems a year.

This program places great pressure on factory managers

since starter problems are claimed not due to poor starter but due to
poor management.
In the United States there is less involvement of state and

federal research establishments in dairy research when compared with
Australia and New Zealand.

Therefore a number of private labora-

tories began supplying starters to the cheese plants.

Very few cheese

factory personnel in the United States knew or perhaps cared about t he
composition of starters they received.
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Some of the commercial culture blends with unknown mixture had
"successful runs".

Other culture blends were made up from known single

strains isolated from unknown starter blends, cheese, or raw milk and
combined on the basis of phage susceptibility and growth compatibility
(106 ) .
These mixed-strain cultures are propagated in bulk tanks and later
in the cheese vat with the hope that strain dominance has not occurred.
Each of the strains thought to be in the culture blend are hopefully
making an important contribution.
happen.

Unfortunately this does not always

Therefore some cheese plants add two mixed-strain blends

instead of one to the vat.

This procedure is practiced in a consider-

able number of plants (10).

In many cheese plants there is a tendency

for those who experience phage problems to insert more culture blends
in their rotation to increase time between consecutive uses of that
starter and thus avert phage problems (61).
While this practice appeared to be a practical solution to the
problem, it often left unremedied any defects in the bulk starter tank,
plant hygiene, or inoculating techniques (61).

The insertion of more

culture blends also increased the number of different phages in the
plant because most, if not all, starter cultures are lysogenic.

Also

a greater variety of host cells would be present for phage to attack
( 35

I

41

I

88

I

96

I

112 ) •

It also becomes increasingly more difficult to find compatible
blends for the cheese plant's culture rotation system.

More variability

in cheese make time and cheese product occurs because each culture
blend may have di f f er ent i nocul a t ion
teri stics.

evel s and chees e f la or char ac -
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The culture technology in New Zealand is toward the use of
compatible-phage unrelated pairs exclusively day after day.

That had

been in practice for considerable time without trouble (61).
In New Zealand and Australia, bulk starter tanks are sealed to

physically prevent phage from entering.
starter medium (89).

Milk is used as the bulk

In the United States many tanks are not sealed

and therefore most plants use expensive phage inhibitory medium to
prevent phage attack in the bulk starter tanks (62).
Selection of Lactic Strains for Cheesemaking
Breen (4) monitored the phage levels in a factory and reported
that only a few strains were necessary for a successful starter rotation.

others have agreed (64, 106).

There are probably 25 or less

different strains of S. lactis and S. cremoris on the basis of strain
typing by phage lytic patterns or serology studies (62).

Therefore the

problem is how to select these strains from laboratory stock cultures
or from new isolates.

The chance of isolating new strains that are

closely related to strains already in the laboratory stock culture
collection is very high.
The use of starter strains with phages of low burst size and long
latent period have been suggested (4, 91, 131).

But the practicality

of accomplishing that suggestion is only valid if the phage spectrum
of each individual factory is monitored.

This will depend upon the

technological skills available in the particular factory (50).
Heap and Lawrence (34) have overcome the problem of selecting
starter strains by selecting strains which were not attacked by phages
in a whey composite from a cheese plant.

Whey from a cheesemaking
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cycle in a test tube plus whey from the original whey composite is
retained for the following cheesemaking cycle to insure no phages at
low levels are lost.

The more the number of test tube cheesemaking

cycles a strain survives, the better its chance to be used in the
cheese plant where the original whey composite was obtained (34 ).

A

culture strain surviving at least three cycles can be used in a cheese
plant, according to New Zealand practices.

The starter strains in

New Zealand are further screened for their rate of acid production
between 22 and 40 C, lack of production of inhibitory substances and
lysogeny patterns 84 ).
In

an attempt to select lactic streptococcal strains for blending

mixed starter cultures, Henning et al. (37) used a computer to identify
strains which were suitable for blending to give maximum protection
against phage.
Hull (44) reported that phage unrelated single strains in rotation
have always proved a temporary measure in controlling phage in plants.
In

New Zealand and Australia some strains have to be removed from the

rotation from time to time because of the emergence of a single phage
attacking two or more strains or the persistence of high levels of
phage in the plant that affect starter activity in the cheese plant.
Therefore it is essential to monitor for phage in the cheese plants.
In New Zealand, a cheese plant's culture rotation program involves

three to four starter pairs.

In

1977 an extension of the paired starter

system was attempted which mixed six strains of the three paired
rotation systems together and this mixture was used continuously in
three cheese plants.

The single strains are not mixed together until
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the intermediate mother culture stage and will be grown together for
less than 20 generations before the bulk starter is added to the vat
(64).

The volume of milk processed per day in each of the three plants

with this culture program was 40,000, 80,000 and 110,000 liters per
day for 8, 5 and 2 months , respectively.

In

all plants starter activity

was consistent and no significant effect was seen by seasonal changes in
raw milk.

Phage appeared that attacked four strains but no difference

in make time was noticed (64).
Richardson et al., (102) realized improvement in Cheddar cheese
quality as well as more uniform cheese making time and final pH when
undefined commercial blends of lactic cultures were replaced with phage
insensitive single strains propagated either in pairs or in a multiple
blend of five or six strains.
In

a similar approach to the multiple-strain system of New

Zealand, Thunell and Sandine (119) used a six-strain mixture exclusively
for Cheddar cheese manufacture in some USA cheese plants.

Phage-

insensitive S. cremoris starter strains were selected.

If any was

attacked by phage, a mutant was isolated to replace it.

Identical

cheese making times, milling acidities and cheese pH for each vat of
cheese were reported.
Recently, the New Zealand program has been further modified.
single pair of phage-unrelated streptoccocal strains has been used
exclusively through 18 months in several plants including two 1.2
million lb per day cheese plants (Personal communication, Howard
Heap).

Starter performance was satisfactory and cheese quality was

the bes t ever.

A
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Genetics of Lactic Streptococci
Research into the genetics of lactic streptococcal starters has
made significant progress during the past few years.

Plasmids have

received intensive studies aimed at the modification of starters which
may find application in fermented dairy products.
The existence of plasmids (extrachromosomal genes) is now well
established.

The presence of plasmids may explain the instability of

properties such as lactose metabolism and proteinase production in lactic streptococci (73, 76).

It was reported by Davies and Gassen (15)

that the plasmid profiles of lactic streptococci showed a clear strain
specificity and could be used for strain identification.
Several properties have been considered to be plasmid encoded such
as lactose metabolism, proteinase production, citrate metabolism,
resistance to inorganic salts and nisin production (15).
Loss of metabolic functions in streptococcal cells has been observed
upon the continued subculture of lactic streptococci.
a number of well characterized changes in a culture.

That leads to

s.

lactis and

S. cremoris may spontaneously produce slow variants that differ from
their parent strain by their slow acid production and limtied growth in
milk.

Such slow variants can appear at a rate of 1 to 2% and will not

revert to the wild type.

This may be the result of a plasmid loss

(5, 39, 92, 107).

Slow acid producing strains of S. cremoris HP, Hl and S. lactis
ClO were found to be linked to deficient surface bound proteinase
activit y (39, 92).

Slow variant strains can be stimulated by the addi-

tion of hydrolyzed casein 85, 75, 130) .

Modern systems for propagating
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lactic culture such as internal and external pH control systems can
produce high proteinase deficient variants (101).
Chloramphenicol, an inhibitor of protein synthesis, was added to
a growing culture of strain AM2 at 31.5 C (5).

The growth of AM2 was

stopped immediately but acid production continued at a reduced rate.
Thus, acid production was not growth dependent.
Lactose negative (Lac-) mutants occur spontaneously in broth
cultures of S. lactis and S. cremoris.

Colonies of S. lactis C2F

grown with lactose as the carbohydrate source also possessed Laccells.

The Lac- cells became dominant with continuous culture growth.

This provided evidence that adverse alterations in the characteristics
of starter culture strains can be produced by continuous subculture
(76).

Pearce, Skipper and Jarvis (92) showed

that~-

lactis proteinase

negative mutants could be isolated at high frequency (up to 30%) from
the wild type parents by growing the strains at 39 to 40 C.
reported that proteinase negative variants of
Md plasmid (74).

~-

It was

lactis C2 lacked a 10

In a later study on the same strain (52) a similar

plasmid in addition to an 18 Md plasmid were lost.

In some S. lactis

strains, loss of 33, 40 and 45 Md plasmids respectively accompanied
loss of both lactase and proteinase activities (56).

The nature of the

interrelationship is, however, unclear since the two activities are
frequently co-transferred during transduction but segregated during
conjugation (15).
Limsowtin, Heap and Lawrence (65) found that all 7 streptococcal
strains tested accumulated slow milk coagulating variants at different
rates , depending upon the 3 growth media (Ml7 Broth, Ml7 Broth + 2%
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lactose, reconstituted skim milk) used for continuous subculture.
Cultures maintained in Ml7 broth resulted in the fastest accumulation
of slow milk coagulating variants for most strains studied.

They also

found variants which exhibited different phage

in all but

one tested strain.

sensitiv~ties

The four different cell types observed were:

(a) variants exhibiting host modification and restriction of phages;
(b) variants which absorb but did not form plaques (with one or more
particular phages); (c) variants resistant against one or more specific
phage; (d) variants sensitive to different phages.

The appearance of

these variants was also dependent upon the nature of the subculturing
medium, being much more rapid in Ml7 broth than in autoclaved reconstituted skim milk.
Some phage resistant strains derived from sensitive parent strains
have reverted back to the parent strain upon continued subculturing
(61).

Therefore strain imbalance or change in phenotypic

characteris~

tics can occur in mixed cultures by continual subculturing (13, 63,
85, 121).

Production of Phage-Resistant Mutants
The difficulty of isolating new starter strains from natural
sources has prompted the search . for the production of suitable phage
resistant mutants (62).

The advantages and effectiveness of these

derived mutants were controversial.

It was reported that some mutants

were slower than the parent strain in acid production and might give
a rise to poor flavor (100).
~-

Similarly, mutants of S. cremoris and

di acetylac t i s were f ound t o gi ve 1 s s des i rable

cheese (27).

l avors in Edam
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Phage-resistant mutants were derived from phage infected culture
in the presence of spermine (19).
Thomas and Lowrie (116) selected phage-tolerant cultures by the
addition of whey from previous manu£ acture to mother culture.
cultures were used for casein manufacture.

Those

A modified glycerolphos-

phate milk agar medium · was utilized to produce phage-insensitive clones
(42).

A selected phage-resistant mutant was substituted for a parent

strain in a multiple strain starter when pahge attacked the parent
strain.
Richardson et al. (102) used a whey challenging procedure to produce phage-insensitive mutants which were streaked upon citrate-milk
agar ( 92) to get fast acid-producing mutants.

A solid medium was used

to derive phage-resistant clones by mixing equal numbers of viable
bacteria and homologous phage (72).
Jarvis (47) derived phage-resistant starter strains from three
strains of S. cremoris.

After being introduced into cheese plants, one

strain reverted and became sensitive to the phage against from which it
was derived.

Phage appeared for the other two strains, which differed

from the original phages.

One of these phages had a wider host range

than the phage which attacked the parent strain.

It was suggested that

these mutants had more commercial application when used as single
strains than as components of paired or multiple starters.
Sanders and Klaenhammer (lOS), working with S. cremoris KH,
found that plasmid linkage of restriction and modification system provides a genetic mechanism for the rapid development of phage-sensitive
star t e r cultures due t o t he i nhe r ent i ns tabil i t y of e xt r achromos omal
elements.
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Proteolytic Activity of Starter Bacteria
Starter bacteria possess a number of proteinases and peptidases
which act in concert to hydrolyse milk protein to free amino acids
needed for growth.

As the most important function of starter bacteria

is to produce acid in milk, selected organisms must produce acid rapidly,
consequently, a rapid growth to high cell densities in milk is essential.

Since growth depends on an adequate nitrogen supply and milk

contains inadequate amounts of readily available nitrogen compounds,
proteolytic activity of starter bacteria is of utmost importance (117).
Utilization of milk nitrogen
by starter bacteria
The potential sources of nitrogen in milk are casein, whey proteins and low molecular weight compounds (117).

Free amino acids

initially present in milk are an important nitrogen source for growth
at low cell densities.

When cell density reaches 8 to 16% of the

maximum, then the amino acids are supplied from other sources (79).
Low molecular weight peptides in milk are a significant potential
source of nitrogen; however, their contribution to the total nitrogen
requirement is small.

Milk protein becomes an increasingly important

source of nitrogen as the cell density increases (79).
Proteinase and peptidases
of starter bacteria
The terms proteinase and peptidase are used only to indicate the
likely nature of the substrate for these enzymes in vivo (117).

The

proteinase(s) of lactic streptococci is located in the cell wall,
probably at or near the wall surface (114).

It is clear with lactic
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streptococci that peptidases of diverse specificity are located in the
cell surface and so are the dipeptidases.

Exterkate (22) postulated

that peptidases of S. cremoris are located at the outside surface of
and in the cell membrane.

Intracellular peptidases exist in lactic

streptococci (117).
Proteinase synthesis and properties were found to be influenced
by the medium of propagation.

Cells grown in broth media have much

lower levels of proteinase than cells grown in milk

(2~).

A~ino

acids

and peptides repress proteinase synthesis in various bacteria and addition of such material to milk usually resulted in lower levels of
cellular proteinase with lactic streptococci.

The combination of low

concentration of amino acids and peptides in milk together with a high
calcium concentration would be expected to lead to maximal levels of
cell wall-bound proteinase (117).

It was reported (21) that the gross

proteolytic activity of four strains of milk-grown

cremoris usually

~-

increased as the pH was reduced to the levels encountered in milk fermentations.
Peptidase activity of lactic streptococci was not markedly affected
by composition of the growth medium {82, 108, 120).

Mou et al. {82)

suggested that the specifity of peptidase enzymes was wide enough to
affect complete hydrolysis of all polypeptides {derived from casein
after hydrolysis} . to free amino acids.
Role of Starter Proteolytic Enzymes
During Growth in Milk
Thomas and Mills {117) stated that the concentration of low
molecular weight nitrogen in milk is growth-limiting and after the cell
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density reaches 10-20% of the maximum, milk protein (and consequently
starter proteinase) has an increasing role in supplying nitrogen for
growth.

Equally important, the actual catalytic activity of the

enzymes increases as the culture pH falls to that of fermented milk
( 21).
Role of Starter Proteolytic
Enzymes in Cheese Ripening
Starter enzymes contribute substantially to proteolysis during the
rtpening of various cheese types.

Ripening involves textural changes,

brought about by proteolytic degradation of casein, and flavor development.

Starter enzymes are generally responsible for an increased

level of small peptides and free amino acids in cheese compared with
cheese containing rennet only (117).
Degradation of casein during cheese ripening results in the
formation of bitter peptides and, under certain conditions, the level
of these compounds in the cheese may exceed the taste threshold.

The

level of such bitter peptides in cheese depends on their rate of formation relative to their rate of degradation (117).
It is well established that under normal cheesemaking conditions
there are "bitter" and "non bitter" starter strains (12, 18, 60, 110,
123) .

Lowrie et al. (6 9) postulated that "bitter
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strains are tempera-

ture insensitve and grow at normal cooking temperature (38 C).

Growth

of "non bitter" strains was inhibited at 38 C but use of lower cooking
temperature, which allowed growth to occur, resulted in subsequent
bitternes s development.

It wa

concluded that growth t o high ce l l
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densities in cheese led to a high proteinase concentration and elevated
levels of bitter peptides {68).
The maximum cell density attained in curd may also be influenced
by other manufacturing variables (i.e. pH at salting) and by phage
attack.

In the latter case, the major effect of phage is more likely

to be the induction of premature lysis, possibly in concert with the
action of salt.

Therefore, bitterness development appears to result

where high densities of starter bacteria persist in the cheese as
intact cells {117).

All "bitter" and "non bitter" strains have pep-

tidases capable of hydrolysing bitter peptides to non-bitter products
although the activity in bitter strains was relatively low at pH 5
{111).

The rate of degradation of bitter peptides is partly determined

by the concentration of free peptidases in cheese which is concomitant
with the rate of lysis of intact cells.

Differences between "bitter"

and "non bitter'' strains may also partly result from different susceptibilities to autolysis which may also be influenced by addition of
salt (117).
Slow-Coagulating Variants and Their Characteristics
Slow-coagulating variants have been reported to appear in some
cultures at high frequency (1-2%) and have not been observed to revert
to the parental types (24, 25, 30).
first to show that cultures

of~-

Harriman and Hammer (30) were the

lactis, which coagulate milk rapidly,

also contained cells which, on isolation, coagulated milk slowly.
Pearce et al. {92) found that slow variants are deficient in a
cell wall- bound prot ei nase due to l oss of an extra-chr omos omal element.
It was reported that proteinase negative variants {slow variants) of
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S. lactis C2 lacked one plasmid when compared with the fast coagulating
strain (74).

On the other hand, slow variants contain peptidase acti-

vities (20) and peptide transport systems (58, 97) which appear to be
similar to those in the parent cells.

Both cell types are sensitive

to the same virulent phages as the parent strain (92).
Proteinase negative variants reach only 10-25% of the maximum
cell density attained by their positive counterparts (117).

At low

cell densities (less than 108 colony forming units/ml), both variants
grow at the same initial rate (25, 92).

This observation confirms that

proteinase is not important for growth in milk where low molecular
weight nitrogen in milk is available until casein becomes the most
important nitrogen source (117).

These variants, however, continue to

produce . acid in the absence of growth and eventually cause coagulation
(8, 92).
Addition of amino acids or protein hydrolysate (115), casein
hydrolysate and purified trypsin (25, 92) to milk increase the maximum
cell density and rate of acid production of slow-coagulating organisms.
In contrast to strains where growth of the two cell types was indistinguishable in complex broth or in milk supplemented with casein
digest (25, 92), the slow variants

of~·

lactis 3 still had different

growth characteristics from the parent (92, 124).

This suggested that

the slow coagulation of milk by this derivative was not related to
proteolysis alone (62).
Garvie (24) mixed slow and fast variants of S. cremoris 924 and
found that a balance between the two cell types was established after
several subcultures with the slow variant comprising about 95% of the
population.

This balance was independent of the initial ratio of fast
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and slow cells.

The transition from fast to slow derivative is likely

to be strain-dependent since slow variants rarely arise with some
strains of lactic streptococci (62).
When fast and slow cell types are paired in milk, stimulatory
interactions arise which are mai nly related to nitrogen nutrition.
When paired in milk both fast and slow organisms grow to similar popul ation densities, suggesting that the fast cell type supplied amino
acids or pepti des for growth of the proteinase deficient cell types
(115).

All mixed casein starters were found to contain fast-coagulating

S. cremoris organisms capable of sti mulating growth of slow organisms.
With sufficient available nitrogen in batch cultures, it was clear
that at pH values above 6.0 the generation time of the slow variant was
i ndeed shorter than that of the fast one (86).

Garvie and Mabbitt (25)

f ound the generati on t i mes and total populations of the two cell types
t o be t he same.

However, the rates of lactose utilization and acid

production by the slow variant were less than those of the fast one.
A fast variant reached a viable population about four times as great
as the slow variant in milk after 18 h at 21 C, even though the two
variants had the same generation time in the log phase of growth and
produced the same amount of acid per cell (117).

Richardson et al.

(101) achieved a cell mass of proteinase negative (Prt-) cells of 93%
of that of the proteinase positive (Prt+) cells in whey-based medium
with pH control.

Generation times of Prt- variants were 3.5 times the

positive ones when tested in milk.
Hafez et al. (28) studied growth and acid producing ability of
Pr t+ and Pr t - s ar t er cultures in t he pres ence of ant ibiot ics used in
treating mas titis.

Increas es in antibi oti c levels affected Prt+
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more than Prt- strains with respect to both pH changes and generation
times.

Penicillin affected both cell types more than the other anti-

biotics, yet affected the positives more than negatives.
Cheese-Making Using Proteinase Deficient Strains
Proteinase-deficient variants have been studied for their contribution to bitter peptide production in cheese.

A proteinase-reduced

transductant produced less bitterness than control cheeses made with
the parental starter strains (75).

Mills and Thomas (78) made cheeses

using different proteinase level starters by mixing different proportions of proteinase negative and positive variants.

Cheeses made with

45-75% proteinase negative starter cells were found to develop significantly less bitterness than control cheese.
It was suggested (115) that mixed casein starters containing
predominantly proteinase-deficient organisms might produce a coagulum
near the preferred pH value for processing as well as minimal loss of
casein yield from starter proteolysis.
Richardson et al. (101) were the first to suggest the exclusive
use of proteinase negative variants for cheesemaking.
this idea include:

Advantages of

less potential for bitterness development in cheese,

higher tolerance to phage and antibiotics, better maintenance of strain
balance in paired or multiple cultures, normal proteinase/peptidase
activity for cheese ripening, greater adaptability to continuous culture
techniques and prevention of casein degradation by starter cell wall
proteinase.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cultures
Over 600 isolates of S. lactis and S. cremoris strains were
obtained from many commercial sources and labeled UC (Utah Cremoris)
or UL (Utah Lactis) (100) and assigned sequential numbers.

The isolates

were maintained in the Nutrition and Food Science Department, Utah
State University, Logan, Utah.

Selected strains were subcultured

weekly by inoculating 1% of an 18 to 20 h coagulated reconstituted
nonfat dry milk (RNDM) culture
4 C.

into sterile RNDM and refrigerating at

Cultures were removed from the refrigerator and allowed to incu-

bate at room temperature for 18 to 20 h before being used for experiments or for weekly culture transfer (61).
· Proteinase positive and Prt- variants were selected from milk
agar plates (66).

Large colonies from the agar plates (which coagulated

the substrate) were labeled Prt+; small colonies (which required over
48 h to coagulate the substrate) were labeled Prt-.

Prt+ isolates

were propagated further in RNDM while the Prt- isolates were propagated
in the same medium fortified with 0.5% yeast extract (YNDM).

Subcul-

tures were made as described above.
Phages
Fourteen phage isolates were prepared in stock solutions containing from 10

S

to 10

10

plaque forming units per milliliter (pfu/ml)

using the technique described by Heap and Lawrence (34 ).

Whey was

filtered using .45 urn Millex (Millipore Corp., Redford, MA) and
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decimally diluted from log 0 to 02.

One drop (.05ml) of diluted

whey

was placed on lactic host strain seeded plates of Ml7 agar (113).
After incubation at 30 C for 18 h, one plaque was picked up and diluted
in M9 saline (composed of 6.0 g disodium phosphate, 3.0 g monopotassium

phosphate, 0.5 g sodium chloride and 1.0 g ammonium chloride dissolved
in 1 liter of distilled water) then the procedure was repeated.

One

plaque was picked and propagated on the host strain in Ml7 broth.
When lysis took place, the broth was filtered through a .45 urn Millex
filter and stored at -40

c.

Phage stocks were numbered sequentially

as isolated, e.g.: UP (Utah phage) 1, UP 2, etc.

With phage stocks

UP 8 and UP 9 it was necessary to inoculate host and phage simultaneously to assure lysis.

Selected strains were challenged by these

phages using both a spotting technique and the Microtiter technique,
both are subsequently described in this section.

Additionally, all

strains were tested at the New Zealand Dairy Research Institute (DRI),
Palmerston North, against 14 phage stock preparations used to characterize strains used in the New Zealand culture programs.
Media
Nonfat dry milk media
Low heat, spray processed pasteurized nonfat dry milk (NOM)
Western General Dairies, Inc., Midvale, Utah) was reconstituted (RNDM)
at 10% solids (10g/90ml dionized water).

After dispensing the appro-

priate amount in containers the RNDM was sterilized at 121 C for 15
min.
Bromocresol purple dye (B) (range 5.2 to 6.8 yellow-purple color
change) was added at .015% (w/v) to RNDM before sterilization for phage
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monitoring studies.

'Ihis was designated BNDM.

For propagation of

Prt- isolates, 0.5% yeast extract (Autolyzed Yeast Extract, Busch
Industrial Products Corporation, St. Louis, MO) was added prior to
sterilization.

This medium was designated YNDM.

Ml 7 agar and broth
Medi urn Ml 7 hard agar ( 113 ) was composed of 5 . 0 g Phytone , 5 • 0 g
Polypeptone Peptone (BBL, Division of Becton, Dickinson and Co.,
Cockeysville, Maryland), 5.0 g beef extract, 2.5 g yeast extract, 15.0
g agar (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, Michigan), 5.0 g lactose (AR
Grade, Millinckrodt, Inc., St. Louis, Missouri), 19.0 g beta-sodium
glycerol phosphate (Roussel Corp., New York), and 1.0 ml of a 1M
magnesium chloride solution in 1000 ml distilled water.
the solution was sterilized at 121 C for 15 min.

'Ihen the medium

was dispensed into sterilized plastic petri plates.
in Ml7 broth.

After mixing,

Agar was omitted

Soft overlay agar, used for plaque assay, was prepared

by adding 7. 5 g of agar to 1000 ml of Ml 7 broth.

'Ihen the medium was

dispensed at 25 ml into 50 ml bottles where it was sterilized at 121
C for 15 min.

For phage plaque assay, 0.2 ml of host strain, 0.05

ml calcium chloride and 2.5 ml of soft agar were mixed and overlayed
on dried hard agar bottom.

Agar concentration was increased to 1%

with Ml7 soft overlay agar when using the Spiral Plater to prevent
stylus cutting of the agar surface.

Preliminary studies indicated

this increase did not significantly affect the phage count; however,
plaque size was reduced significantly with some strainso
Glycerophosphate-milk-agar medium
Glycerophosphate-milk-agar (GMA) medium was prepared as described
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by Limsowtin and Terzaghi (66) and composed of 100 g NDM, 19 g betadisodium glycerophosphate and 8 g agar.

The three components were

dissolved separately in 450, 100 and 450 ml of deionized water respectively and autoclaved at 121 C for 10 min.

After cooling to 55 C, the

components were thoroughly mixed together and dispensed into petri
plates in 18 ml aliquots.
Phase IV medi urn
Phase IV medium (Galloway West, Inc., Fond-du Lac, WI) was rehydrated at 8.5% solids and heated at 90 C for 40 min.

'Ihe medium was

inoculated at 1% and incubated in 25 ml erlenmeyer flasks on a Junior
Orbit Shaker (Labline Instrument, Inc., Melrose Park, IL) at 22 C for
18 h.
Whey-based medium
Whey-based medium (WBM) for use with pH control equipnent was
prepared in the compositions listed in Table 1.
A dry ingredient blend was added to deionized water, thoroughly
mixed and the pH was adjusted to about 6.5 with concentrated ammonium
hydroxide.

The medium was sterilized for 45 min at 89 to 91 C and

cooled to 26 to 27 C.

Then a lactic culture was inoculated (1%) into

the bulk starter tank and bulk starter was ready in 18 to 22 h.
Operation of a Laboratory Permenter Under
pH and Temperature Control
A fermenter described by Richardson and Pearce (103) was used to
propagat e starter cult ures in t he

laboratory ~

The 1000 ml capacity

fermenter was fitted with an Ingold (Model 465 A = 120 mm, Ingold
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Table 1.

Reconstituted and dry blend composition of two wheybased media for external pH controlled cultures.
1
Medium A

Ingredient

Reconstituted

Yeast extract 2

Medium B
Dry

Reconstituted

Dry

0.7

10.2

1.2

18.5

0.4

5.8

0.2

3.1

Whey solids

5.0

73.0

5.0

76.9

Monosodium phosphate

0.375

5.5

0.05

0.8

Disodium phosphate

0.375

5.5

0.05

0.8

Casein hydrolyzate

1

3

wright and Richardson formula (130)

2Busch Industrial Products Corporation, St. Louis, MO.
3
New Zealand spray processed sodium caseinate, Sheffield Products,
Lake Geneva, WI.
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Electrode Inc., Andover, MA) combination pH electrode which was mounted
in the top of the fermenter and held in place by a rubber stopper.

was steam sterilized in place for 30 min.

It

Culture medium (1000 ml),

which had been sterilized separately in a container, was palced in the
fermenter.

After the temperature of the culture medium reached 27 to

28 C, it was inoculated with 10 ml culture and the temperature was
maintained during the fermentation in a water bath.
Concentrated (approx. 29%) ammonium hydroxide was used to maintain
the pH at 6.0 to 6.3.

It was pumped into the fermenter using a model

341 Sage syringe pump (Sage Instruments, Division of Orion Res. Inc.,
Cambridge, MA).

The culture was allowed to grow until acid production

ceased.
Cell Mass Determination
Turbidimetric cell mass estimations were performed as described
by Richardson et al. (101).

A 4.5 ml aliquot of .2% EDTA {adjusted to

pH 12 •2 with lN NaOH) was transferred to a test tube.

Culture was

added (.5 ml) by a pipet which was gently rinsed three times with the
mixture while being careful not to incorporate entrapped air.

The

solution was poured into a cuvette and absorbance was measured at 480
nm in a Beckman DB-G spectrophotometer (Beckman Instruments Inc.,
Irvine, CA) •

The absorbance was multiplied by 10 to ad just for sample

dilution and reported as Turbidity at 480 nm (T 480) (101).
Phage Assay Methods
Whey spotting
One drop (.05 ml) of each .45 urn Millex-filtered whey sample was
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spotted on Ml7 lawns of a lactic host in decimal log 0 to -2 dilutions
and incubated at 30 C for 18 h.

'Ihis was used to facilitate rapid

screening and becasue fluid titer techniques do not always find all
phages ( 34) .
Phage plaque counting
A model A Spiral Plater (Spiral Systems Marketing, Inc., Gaithersburg, MD) was used to distribute whey filtrate or phage sotck solutions
2
onto a 1% agar Ml7 (with 1% 1M Cacl ) lawn of host culture.

After

incubation at 30 C for 18 h, plaques were enumerated.
Selection of Lactic Strains
for Use in a Cheese Plant
Pearce activity test
The activity of lactic strains selected for cheese manufacture
was tested in the Pearce Activity test (88).

Whey composite filtrate

and/or phage stock was added at 0.2 ml into 9.8 ml RNDM which contained
2% of the strain to be tested.
required:

'Ihe temperature profile of this test

incubation for 70 min at 32 C, gradual increase to 38 C

over 30 min, cooling to 37 C over 30 min, holding at 37 C for 2 h 10
min and finally cooling to 32 C over 40 min.
and compared to the pH of control

'Ihe pH was determined

tubes without phage added.

Microtiter phage activity test
Each well of one row (twelve) of a Microtiter V plate (Cooke
Engineering, Inc., Alexandria, VA) was filled with .225 ml BNDM substrate previously inoculated wi th 2% host culture or cul t ur e(s) t o be
examined.

A .025 ml Microtiter diluter was filled with phage stock or
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filtered whey composite and mixed into the first well.
was further diluted and mixed decimally to 1011 •
used as an uninoculated control.

The phage

The last well was

The plate was sealed with tape and

immersed in a water bath which had the cheese cooking temperature profile used in the Pearce activity test ( 88) .

After 5 h the color changes

in the wells were indicative of phage activity.

A 4 mm dia pH elec-

trode (Sensorex, CA) confirmed precise evaluations of differences.
Heap-Lawrence test
The Heap and Lawrence Test (34), Figure 1, was used to select
lactic strains for cheesemaking that would hopefully not be attacked
by the plant's phage flora and to study phage tolerance of Prt+ and
Prt- isolates.
Mutant Isolation
The parent strain was diluted l/10 to l/100 and streaked upon a
phage-inoculated Ml7 plate (1% agar) using the Spiral Plater.

Two and

one half milliliters of 45 C Ml7 soft agar were inoculated with a
.3 ml composite (of all the phage stock solutions and plant whey
filtrates) and .1 ml of 1M calcium chloride solution and overlaid the
strea.

The plates were incubated 18 h at 30 C.

Ten colonies per plate

were each transferred into ten 10 ml RNDM substrates and incubated at
22 C for 18 h.

Cbly cultures from coagulated substrates were trans-

ferred again and subjected to the pahge activity, whey spotting and
catalase production tests.

Some selected mutants were also subjected

to seven cycles of the Heap and Lawrence test (34).
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Cycle (day) 1:
Factory whey
composite filtrate

Lactic culture propagated
for 24h at 22 C in RNDM

0.2 ml

0.2 ml

12345678-

Incubation for 7 min. at 22 C.
CUlture and whey are mixed with 9.6 ml RNDM.
Incubation for 70 min. at 32 C.
Temp. is raised to 38 C in 30 min.
Cooling to 37 C in 30 min.
Temp. is set at 37 C for 2 h 10 min.
Cooling to 32 C for 40 min.
pH is measured and compared with control tube (0.2 ml lactic culture
+ 9.8 ml RNDM). If milk is uncoagulated, 0.5 ml of 10% (V/V) is
added. After mixing and centrifugation, the whey is filtered through
0.45 mu filter.

Cycle (day) 2:

Same procedure is followed except for the pahge source, 0.1 ml of first
cycle filtered whey and 0.1 ml of factory whey composite are used.
The last procedure was followed in subsequent cycles.

Figure 1.

Heap-Lawrence test for selection of lactic culture strains
for cheesemaking.
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Preparation of Refrigerated Mother Cultures
A one-week supply of refrigerated mother cultures to inoculate
bulk starter tanks at cooperating cheese plants was prepared.

RNDM

was sterilized in 1 liter Nalgene autoclavable bottles (Catalog No.
2003-0032, Rochester) for 30 min at 121 C.

After setting for two days

and checking for contamination, 0.5% (V/V) of individual strains
(propagated for 18 h at 22 C in RNDM) was inoculated into the bottles.
'Ihe unincubated mother culture were shipped and stored refrigerated.
One day before the mother cultures were needed, the bottles were incubated at 27 C until coagulation occurred.

Two coagulated mother cul-

tures, each containing a selected single strain, were directly inoculated into the bulk starter tank.

Bulk starter at the plant was ready

to use in 18 to 23 h.
Computer Program to Select Compatible Lactic Pairs
A program was written following cluster analysis logic (48).

But

rather than optimizing by finding homogenous groups of strains, the
opposite was desired (37).
similarities.

Pairs were ranked according to their dis-

The program was capable of classification based upon

any number of characteristics with each characteristic given any weight
desired.

The program written for this study used sensitivity to 28

different phage isolates plus temperature sensitivity for a total of 29
characteristics of each strain.

In addition, temperature sensitivity

was given a high enough weight to ensure that all pairs contained one
sensitive and one insensitive strain.
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Preparation of Antibiotics Solutions
Penicillin G sodium salt (Penicillin), Erythromycin and Dihydrostreptomywn (Streptomycin) were obtained from Sigma Chemical Company
(St. Louis, MD).

A stock solution of .1M of each antibiotic was pre-

pared in sterile phosphate buffered saline (28).
Effect of Antibiotics on Acid Production
of Prt+ and Prt- Variants
The same procedure described under Microtiter phage activity
test was followed except phage sources were replaced with respective
antibiotic stock solutions.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Simplified Pairing of Lactic Strains
for Cheese Manufacture
Paired single strains of

~-

lactis and

~-

cremoris have long been

successfully used for hceesemaking in New Zealand culture programs (62)
and have also improved culture performance in USA cheese plants (102).
There is continued need for reliable and feasible procedures for selecting and pairing of cheese starter strains.

A computer program, a

Microtiter system and a Spiral Plater were used to aid proper culture
selection and pairing.
Determination of temperature
and phage sensitivities
The suggested working procedures are illustrated in Figure 2.
Forty-three

~-

cremoris strains were selected for this study from the

Department of Nutrition and Food Science culture collection and represented the working culture bank.

Temperature sensitivity of selected

strains was determined to differentiate sensitive and insensitive
strains at 38C.

The host-phage relationships of selected strains was

determined using 14 phage isolates kept in the phage stock bank employing both the whey spotting technique and the Microtiter activity test
both described in the Materials and Methods section.

Additionally, all

strains were tested at the DRI against 14 phage stock preparations used
to characterize strains used in New Zealand culture programs.

Both

series of relationships were included in the pairing of strains by the
computer, giving a total of 28 phage challenges for each strain.
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Figure 2. Schematic illustration of selection and pairing of lactic strains for
Cheese manufacture.
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Computer program for selection of pairs
Phage and temperature relationship data on the 43 S. cremoris
strains were entered into the computer (48).
were listed.

All of the relationships

After confirmation of correct values, the computer pro-

gram separated strains according to phage patterns and temperature
sensitivity.

The best pairs were selected from those with the largest

''distance" between them.

Typical data are abstracted in Table 2.

Selection of strain pairs was easy with such data.
selected first had no common phage.

Pairs that were

Strain pairs with strong similari-

ties were avoided with the help of the computer program.

For example

if UC17 was paired with itself, a zero distance was obtained indicating that typical strains were paired.

Similar success has been reported

by other researchers who have applied computer selection programs
(32

I

37 ) •

Advantages of using paired strains and computer selection of those
strains are illustrated in Table 3.

As the number of strains combined

into one culture is increased the capability of testing all possible
combinations of strains quickly vanishes.

The computer rapidly evalu-

ated all possible combinations and selected those with the most promise.

Paired strains offer fewer possible combinations.

Changes that

require replacement of one strain in frozen bulk inocula are simplified
over a multiple strain approach (100).

The paired and multiple programs

in New Zealand have reverted to favor the paired program.

Cheese plants

processing over 500,000 kilograms of milk per day are successfully
using only one pair.

Over 70% of all cheese in that country will be

manufactured using a single pair during the 1982-1983 season (Howard
Heap, Personal communication).
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Table 2.

Temp.
Sensitive
Strain

Potential lactic culture pairs, number of phage types common
to both strains in a pair and the computer generated
distances between strains in the proposed pair.

Temp.
Insensitive
Strain

--------(Strain Name)------

Common
Phage
Isolates

Distance
Between
Strains

(number)

(Units) 1

UC063
UC169
UC017

UC029
UC029
UC163

0
0
0

17 .o
13.3
11.5

UC063
UC063
UC063

UC085
UC163
UC047

0
1
1

10.1
19.3
17.3

UC063

UC107

1

10.5

UC027

UC127

5

0.2

UC177

UC177

9

0.0

UC017

UC017

13

0.0

1

Arbitrary units representing totals of computer generated values.
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Table 3.

Strains
Per
Culture

Numbers of different possible combinations of strains in
starter cultures from culture banks of three sizes.

Number of Def-ined Strains Available
10

25

50

(Number)

--------(possible

1

10

25

50

2

45

300

1,225

3

120

2,300

19,600

6

210

177,100

15,890,700

combinations)~----
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Propagating and testing
of the selected pairs
Selected pairs were subjected to the phage activity test before
introduction into the cheese plant.

The pairs were propagated in

internal pH control medium to simulate the external pH control system
used in the cheese plants.
problems.

This encouraged potential strain dominance

The culture was then inoculated into BNDM, distributed in

Microtiter plate wells and tested for ability to survive attack of
phage that might exist in composite factory whey samples.

Several

possible pairs were compared and the pair with the best acid production performance and least pfu/ml in the last affected well (when plated
on a predried lawn of indicator strain using a Spiral Plater) was
selected for introduction to the cheese plant.
confirmed the strain selection of the computer.

In

most cases, the test

Pairs rejected by the

computer program as too similar were not tested in the laboratory.
Data listed in Table 4 show finial pH values achieved by selected
strains when challenged with composite factory whey in a Microtiter
activity test.

Predicted pH of pairing was the average of pH values

realized in activity test milk by each strain when tested separately.
The pH measurements in first and last wells revealed if there was phage
activity against the tested pair.

By

spotting the factory whey on

lawns of selected strains, it was confirmed that there were virulent
phages against some selected strains present in the environment of the
cheese plant where that culture program was to be used.

Therefore,

it seemed illogical to introduce pairs of such strains to this plant.
Because of t he unrelated- phage sensitivities of those str ains, as predieted by the computer program, it was theorized that new phages had
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Table 4.

Acid producing activity of selected pairs when challenged
with composite factory whey in the Microtiter activity
test and by the spotting procedure for phage activity.

pH Value
Pair
Tested

Predicted

Control

First
Well

Last
Well

Phage
shown
against

UC063/UC029

5.15

4.85

4.85

4.85

Both

UC169/UC029

5.08

4.85

4.85

4.85

UC029

UC017/UC163

5.02

5.55

5.95

5.55

UC017

UC017 /UC14 7

5.06

5.40

5.85

5.45

Both

UC063/UC085

5.02

4.95

5.10

4.95

Both

UC063/UC107

5.07

4.95

5.15

4.95

Both

UC063/UC09l

5.11

5.00

5.35

5.00

UC063

UC063/UC117

5.13

5.00

5.10

5.00

UC063

UC063/UC163

5.09

5.00

5.25

5.00

UC063

UC06 3 /UC14 7

5.13

5.45

5.55

5.45

Both

UC063/UC089

5.14

5. 75

5.85

5.75

UC063

UC063/UC165

5.16

5.30

5.30

5.30

UC063

UC169/UC163

5.01

5.25

5.30

5.25

None

UC06 3 /UC04 7

5.16

5.20

5.20

5.20

UC063

UC169/UC147

5.05

5.75

5. 75

5. 75

UC147

UC169/UC089

5.06

6.15

6.15

6.15

None

UC169/UC165

5.08

5.20

5.40

5.20

None

UC16 9 /UC04 7

5.09

5.35

5.35

5.35

None
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been encountered and it was decided to derive some phage-resistant
mutants from those strains.

Pairs such as UC017/UC163, UC017/UC147

experienced definite phage activity whereas other pairs (UC063/UC089,
UL169/UC147 and UC169/UC089) seemed to need single colony reisolation
to pick up fast isolates since those strains did not produce acid
adequately during the test.
Isolation of phage resistant mutants
Mutant isolation was accomplished as described under the Materials
and Methods section.

Successful mutants were designated alphabetically;

thus a usable mutant from UC029 became UC029A.

By testing the derived

mutants in a Microtiter activity test, all of them were proven to be
useable (Table 5).

The selected mutants were subjected to seven cycles

of the Heap and Lawrence modified activity test (34).

A composite of

factory whey samples and pahge stock preparations were used.
are presented in Table 6.

Results

All of the derived mutants tested success-

fully survived the phage challenge for seven cycles and were usable
for cheesemaking.
Pair UC029A and UC063B was used in a paired rotation program
(102) for over seven months without phage appearing against either
mutant.

Phage appeared against 43% of the selected strains.

mutants were successfully isolated from 92% of those strains.

Resistant
Thirty-

nine percent of all isolates had different phage sensitivities than
their parent strains and were suitable for cheesemaking.

This was

significantlyhigherthan those reported by Jarvis (47).

No problems

were reported when mutants were introduced into two cheese plants and
cheesemakers reported improved quali ty control.

More than one useable
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Table 5.

Acid producing activity of phage-insensitive mutants when
challenged with composite factory whey in the Microtiter
activity test.

pH Value
Pair
Tested

Predicted

Control
Well

First
Well

UC063/UC029

5.15

4.80

4.80

UC169/UC029

5.08

4.80

4.80

UC017/UC163

5.02

4.80

4.80

UC017/UC147

5.06

4.80

4.80

UC063/UC085

5.02

4.80

4.80

UC063/UC107

5.07

4.80

4.80

UC063/UC091

5.11

4.80

4.80

UC063/UC117

5.13

4.80

4.80

UC063/UC163

5.09

4.85

4.85

UC063/UC147

5.13

4.90

4.90

UC063/UC089

5.14

4.85

4.85

UC063/UC165

5.16

4.95

4.95

UC169/UC163

5.01

4.80

4.80

UC063/UC047

5.16

4.90

4.90

UC169/UC147

5.05

4.90

4.95

UC169/UC089

5.06

4.90

4.90

UC169/UC165

5.08

4.85

4.85

UC169/UC047

5.09

4.85

4.90
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Table 6.

pH values measured during seven cycles of the modified
activity test for selected mutants.

Mutant
derived from
UCa53
UC169
UC017
UC029
UC147
UC091
UC089
UC047

1+W:

cycles
1

2

3

Con

5.50

5.55

5.20

5.40

5.55

5.50

5.30

+wl

5.60

5.75

5.35

5.60

5.75

5. 70

5.65

Con

5.45

5.50

6.00

6.15

5.70

5.40

5.40

+W

5.35

5.50

6.00

6.20

5.65

5.45

5.50

Con

5.15

5.15

5.10

5.20

5.10

5.00

5.00

+W

5.10

5.15

5.10

5.25

5.10

5.10

5.00

Con

5.15

5.20

5.10

5.20

5.15

5.00

5.00

+W

5.10

5.15

5.05

5.25

5.10

5.05

5.00

Con

5.25

5.10

5.05

5.25

5.10

5.10

4.95

+W

5.10

5.10

5.05

5.30

5.05

5.20

5.00

Con

5.10

5.20

5.20

5.30

5.15

5.05

4.90

+W

5.05

5.10

5.15

5.20

5.20

5.15

4.90

Con

5.05

5.15

5.00

5.10

5.05

5.00

4.85

+W

5.00

5.05

5.00

5.10

5.05

5.10

4.90

Con

5.10

5.15

5.10

5.30

5.00

5.00

4.90

+W

5.00

5.15

5.10

5.30

5.00

5.20

4.90

.
Compos1te
factory whey was add ed.

4

5

6

7
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mutant could be isolated from some single parent strains because those
mutants showed different sensitivities to the same phage preparation.
Phage stocks were prepared when isolates were found in plant whey
samples, even if low multiplication rates were involved (34 ).

The

computer program was updated as data on new phage isolates were obtained.
Computer selected pairs and/or phage insensitive mutants were
inoculated into 750 ml of sterile RNDM medium and refrigerated without
incubation.
plants.

A weekly supply was delivered to two cooperating cheese

The cheesemakers incubated the inoculated medium at 22 C for

18 h and inoculated 600 gallons of whey-based pH controlled bulk
culture substrate.
27 C {102).

The bulk culture was ready to use after 18 h at

Performance was acceptable as predicted by the laboratory

procedures.
It is likely that stability develops within such a program and
thereby minimizes the need for frequent changes of strains.

Strains

used in different plants might vary; however, due to the phage patterns
peculiar to the cultures and environment.

Cheese plants added to such

a program should provide whey samples for evaluation to assure optimum
strain selection for the paired strain program.
Comparison of Characteristics of Proteinase
Positive and Proteinase Negative Variants
A knowledge of characteristics which differentiate proteinase
positive (Prt+) from proteinase negative {Prt-) variants is essential
to select and use either variant in cheesemaking.

For instance, it has

long been emphasized that cheese culture strains should coagulate milk
in not more than 18 to 24 h at 22 C in order to be usable for cheese
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manufacture.

On the contrary, Richardson et al. (101) suggested the

exclusive use of Prt- cultures which should not coagulate milk in less
than 48 h at 22 C and in some cases take up to 96 h.
Comparison of pH and cell mass changes
and acid producing ability
Prt+ and Prt- variants of four S. lactis (UL) and four S. cremoris
(UC) strains were selected for this study.

Prt+ isolates were propa-

gated in RNDM while Prt- isolates were propagated in YNDM.
The data in Table 7 indicate that Prt+ isolates tested in the
Pearce activity test (88) clearly caused more change in pH and cell
mass in milk than Prt- isolates did.

Because those observations were

expected in the light of plasmid differences between the two cell
types (92), the statistical analysis of differences exist between the
positive and the negative cultures should be significant.

For instance,

Table 8 shows that Prt+ isolates from either UL or UC produced significantly more lactic acid/ml of milk that Prt- isolates did when inoculated at 2% each.

Subsequently, statistical analysis was run only to

show the differences that existed among strains of each proteinase
group.

Furthermore, it could be seen from the same table that dif-

ferences among either UL or UC strains were not significant.
While UL and UC Prt- isolates differed significantly from each
other, this was not the case with the Prt+ isolates (Table 9).
variants of UC caused more pH changes than UL (Table 7).

No

Prt-

signifi-

cant difference among various strains within the same proteinase group
was noticeable.
Cel l mass changes of both ce l l t ypes a re plott ed in Figure 3 .
Maximal cell mass achieved by Prt- isolates relative to Prt+ isolates
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Table 7.

Strain

Comparison of Prt+ and Prt- variants with respect to changes
in pH and acid producing ability (mg lactic acid produced/ml)
and relative cell mass or acid producing abili·ty when tested
in the Pearce activity test.

Proteinase
Activity

pH
Change
0.45

UL8

+

+
+
+

+

+

+

+

0.16

1.00

0.54

0.16

0.54

0.23

0.54

0.21

2.53

0.36

1.13

0.42

2.69
0.36

1.13

0.40

2.86
0.44

0.70
0.60

UC320

0.19

2.37

1.35
0.55

UC73

0.12

1.30
0.75

UC171

0.45

Prt-{
Prt+

3.38

1.25

0.75

UC91

0.10

1.20
0.45

UL7

~ lactic
Acid/rnl

2.86

1.50
0.45

UL33

0.19

1.35
0.45

UL21

CM Prt-/
CM Prt+

0.71

0.70

1.02
0.56

0.81

0.45

1.77

1 Mg lactic acid/ml produced by Prt-/Mg lactic acid/ml produced by Prt+.
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Table 8.

Comparison of UI. . and UC Prt+ and Prt- isolates with regard
to mg lactic acid produced per ml of milk during the Pearce
activity test.
A-

Isolates of UL:

Source

df

ss

Between Prt+ and Prt-

1

10.08

101.32**

Among UL Strains

3

0.30

1.0

Error

3

0.30

Total

7

10.68

Source

df

ss

Between Prt+ and Prt-

1

2.60

12.52*

Among UC Strains

3

2. 76

Error

3

1.72
_0.62

Total

7

4.94

B-

F

Isolates of UC:

*Significant at 5% level.
**Highly significant at 1% level.

F
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Table 9.

Comparison of Prt+ or Prt- isolates from UL and UC strains
with respect to changes in pHl tested in the Pearce activity
test.

A-

Comparing Prt- isolates:

ss

F

1

903.13

17.00*

Among Prt- Strains

3

159.38

1.00

Error

3

159.38

Total

7

1,221.89

Source

df

Between UL and UC Prt-

B- Comparing Prt+ isolates:

ss

Source

df

Between UL and UC Prt+

1

1,128.13

6.05

Among Prt+ Strains

3

2,684.38

4.80

Error

3

559.38

Total

7

4, 371.88

1

F

pH changes were multiplied by 100 to enhance accuracy of statistical
analysis.

*Significant at 5% level.
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Comparison of Prt+ and Prt- variants with respect to changes in cell mass · ( T
)
480
when tested in the Pearce activity test.

Ul
Ul
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relative to Prt+ isoaltes was strain dependent (Table 7).

Prt- variants

from strain such as UL21 achieved 10%, while UC320 achieved 56% which
was quite high considering the characteristics of Prt- variants, yet
by confirming proteolytic activity of UC320 isoaltes in RNDM it was
proven to be Prt-.

The mean value of maximal cell mass obtained by

Prt- relative to that of Prt+ derivatives was 14% for those from UL
and 43% for those from UC.

Generally, proteinase negative variants

cell mass averaged 26% of that of Prt+ variants which in agreement with
Thomas and Mills (117) who stated that this value ranged from 10-25%.
Results from Table 7 show that Prt- isolates from UC strains
possessed more acid producing ability relative to Prt+ isolates than
Prt- isoaltes from UL.

The mean values were 49 and 20% respectively.

Overall mean for Prt- derivatives was 35%.

The regression equation

used to obtain mg lactic acid produced per ml. of pasteurized milk
utilizing measured pH values was as follows:
mg lactic acid/ml
+ 0.178200 (pH)

= 14.637274

+ 3.798952 (pH) - 2.086471 (pH)

2

3

Comparison of generation time
and number of generations
Generation time was calculated using the following equation:
Generation Time (min.) =
Time (min)
3.3 x log final cell mass/initial cell mass
Clearl y, Prt+ organisms possess shorter generation times when
grown i n

M than their Prt- counterparts (Table 10).

This observa-

t ion could r e!adily be satisfied by the fact that Prt+ organisms contain
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Table 10.

Strain

Comparison of Prt+ and Prt- variants with regard to generation time, number of generations obtained and relative
acid production efficiency (acid produced per cell mass
unit) when tested in the Pearce activity test.

Proteinase
Activity

UL8

+
UL21
+
UL33
+
UL7
+

UC91
+
UC171
+
UC83
+
UC320
+
1

Generation
Time (Min)

No of
Generations

126

2.4

69

4.4

158

1.9

63

4.8

155

1.9

68

4.4

128

2.3

65

4.6

98

3.1

69

4.3

98

3.1

70

4.3

126

2.4

92

3.3

84

3.6

72

4.2

Prt-{
Prt+
1.0

1.7

2.1

1.3

1.1

1.1

1.5

0.8

.
efficiency of Prt-/Acid production efficiency of Prt+.
Ac1'd pr oduct1on
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cell wall bound proteinases (92) enabling them to utilize milk casein
as a nitrogen source (117).

Therefore, Prt+ isolates grow faster and

produce more generations in milk than their Prt- counterparts.
Table 10 represents generation times measured in milk during the
Pearce activity test and the number of generations obtained during the
same test.

Generation times for Prt- strains ranged from 158 min for

UL21 (1.9 generations) to 84 min (3.6 generations) for UC320.

Prt-

isolates from UC strains had shorter generation times than those from
UL strains.

Furthermore, that difference was significant as . could be

seen from Table 11-A but there was no significant difference among
various Prt- strains.

On the other hand, no significant differences

existed between UL and UC Prt+ isolates nor among Prt+ strains
(Table 11-B).
Mean values of generation time and number of generations were:
for Prt- isolates from UL strains 142 min (2.1 generations), from UC
strains 101 min (3.1 generations), for Prt+ isolates from UL strains
66 min (4.6 generations) and from UC strains 76 min (4.0 generations).
Hence, UL strains are composed of faster Prt+ and slower Prt- derivatives than UC strains are.

As a consequence, it might be a selection

of providence to use Prt- cultures derived from UC should Prt- cultures
be used exclusively in cheesemaking as will be discussed later.

The mean value of generation time for Prt- isolates under study
was 122 min whereas it was 71 min for Prt+ isoaltes.

Generation time

of Prt- variants was 2.2 times that of Prt+ variants derived from UL,
while that value was 1.3 time for those variants derived from UC
strains.

Overall value of Prt-organisms generation time was 1.8 times
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Table ll.

Comparison of UL and UC strains with respect to generation
times measured in the Pearce activity test.
A-

Comparing Prt- isolates:

ss

Source

df

Between UL and UC Prt-

l

3240.13

28 .56*

Among Prt- Strains

3

1467.38

4.31

Error

3

340o38

Total

7

5047.88

B-

F

Comparing Prt+ isolates:

ss

Source

df

Between UL and UC Prt+

l

180.50

3.46

Among Prt+ Strains

3

223.00

1.42

Error

3

156.50

'Ibtal

7

560.00

*Significant at 5% level.

F
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that of Prt+ counterparts .

Richardson et al. (101) found out that

generation times for Prt- variants were 3.5 times the positive ones.
A fast variant reached a viable population about four times as great
as the slow variant in milk after 18 h at 21 C even though the two
variants had the same generation time in the log phase of growth (117).
As

a result of using the 5 h Pearce activity test, generation times of

Prt- organisms was only 1.8 times that of Prt+ organisms and the above
value

coul~ ave

been increased if generation time was determined in

milk for 18 h wherein Prt- cultures would cease growth after a few
generations and Prt+ cultures would continue to grow.

This assumption

could be satisfied by the postulation that at low cell densities both
variants grow at the same initial rate (8, 92) until protein becomes
the important nitrogen source (117)

then the negative derivatives

continue to produce acid in the absence of growth (92) whereas Prt+
derivatives continue both growth and acid production.

Garvie and

Mabbitt (25) found the generation times and total populations of the
two cell types to be the same.

However, rates of lactose utilization

and acid production by the slow variants were less than those of fast
ones.

Recently, it was speculated that in batch culture with sufficient

available nitrogen at pH values above 6.0, the generation time of slow
variants was shorter than that of fast ones (86).
Comparison of acid production efficiency
As

previously discussed, Prt+ cultures produced significantly more

lactic acid than their Prt- counterparts (Tables 7 and 8).

However,

when mg lactic acid produced/ml of milk related to cell mass change
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during Pearce activity test to obtain acid production efficiency, the
consideration was changed.
Figure 4 shows a comparison of efficiency of acid production for
both cell types.

Prt- organisms generally were more efficient in acid

production per cell mass unit than Prt+ organisms, yet this was not
significant for UL or UC strains (Table, ~12) •

These results are in

close agreement with the finding (117) that both cell types produced
the same amount of acid per cell.
Ratio of acid production efficiency of Prt-/Prt+ (Table 10) was
strain dependent with extremes of 0.8 for strain UL320 and 2.1 for
strain UL33.

The relative acid production efficiency of Prt- to Prt+

isolates was higher for UL than for UC strains (1.5 and 1.2 respectively).
In

general, slight differences in the characteristics could be

seen among various strains of either UC or UL within the same proteinase
activity group.

A probable explanation for this observation may be

that there are probably 25 or less different strains of S. lactis and
S. cremoris on the basis of phage typing or serology studies (62).
Hence, the chance of isolating closely related strains is very high.
All the strains used in this study were isolated from commercial
cultures of unknown-composition, which may account for the slight
differences among strains.
Significant differences between UC and UL Prt- isolates were
rather clear i n pH changes and generation times (Tables 9, 11).
Furthermore, UC Prt- strains induced more cell mass change, produced
more l actic ac.id/ml of milk, possessed shorter generation times than

Prt-

Prt +

>t
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Figure 4.

Comparison of Prt+ and Prt- variants with respect to acid production efficiency
(mg lactic acid per cell mass unit) measured in the Pearce activity test.
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Table 12.

Comparison of acid production efficiency (mg lactic acid
per cell mass unit) of Prt+ vs Prt- derivatives isolated
from UL and UC when tested in the Pearce activity test.
A-

UL isolates:

Source

df

ss

F

Between Prt+ and Prt-

1

0.91

5.32

Among UL strains

3

0.27

0.53

Error

3

0.51

Total

7

1. 70

Source

df

ss

F

Between Prt+ and Prt-

1

0.08

1.14

Among UC Strains

3

0.75

3.35

Error

3

0.21

Total

7

1.04

B-

UC isolates:
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the UL Prt- strains.

Conversely, when acid production ability was

related to cell mass change (acid production efficiency), UL Prtstrains were more efficient (2.1) than UC Prt- strains (1.6).
Effect of Pairing Prt- Culture Strains
on Growth and Acid Production
The majority of cheese culture programs advocated in New Zealand
(61, 64) , by Oregon State University researchers (118) and Utah State
University researchers (100) favor the use of single strains either in
pairs or in multiple strain blends mainly as an additional protection
against phage attack and/or as a means of controlling bitterness development in cheese (68).

Interactions between two or more different lactic

strains may vary from marked stimulation to inhibition.

These inter-

actions are usually measured by acid production (14, 54).
Data in Table 13 compare Prt- cultures grown in Phase IV as single
strains, or paired before or after growth in Phase 4 then tested by the
Pearce activity test.

Pairing the single strains under study either

before or after growth in Phase 4 produced a significant increase in
both pH change and acid producing ability
indicated in Tables 13-15.

(mg

lactic acid/ml milk) as

Change in pH increased from 0.61 for single

strains to 0.77 for paired strains either before or after growth.
That increase i n pH change is considered to be significant as shown in
Table 14.

Furthermore, pairing single strains affected acid producing

ability signifi c antly (Table 15).

This finding agrees with the results
/

of many researchers as reviewed by Lawrence and Pearce (61) that acid
produc t i on of so1me lactic strains increases when grown together
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Table 13.

Comparison of Prt- cultures grown as single strains, paired
strains before or after growth in phase IV medium when
tested in the Pearce activity test in relation to changes
in pH and cell mass (T480), generation time, acid production
ability (mg lactic acid/ml milk) and acid production
efficiency (mg lactic acid produced per cell mass unit).

Strains
Propagated
as

pH
Change

t::· ..:,~

Cell
Mass
Change
)
(T

Generation
Time (Min)

No of
Generations

M:J Lactic
Acid
/ml

Acid
Production
Efficiency

Single Strains
UL8

0.55

0.63

138

2.2

0. 71

1.1

UC91

0.65

0.82

91

3.3

0.91

1.1

UC320

0.65

0.69

106

2.8

0.91

1.3

Paired Single Strains
UL8/UC91

0. 75

0. 76

113

2.7

1.10

1.5

UL8/UC320

0.80

0.89

95

3.2

1.30

1.4

UC91/UC320

0. 75

0.99

91

3.3

1.10

1.1

Single Strains Paired Before Activity Test
UL8/UC91

0.75

0.80

95

3.2

1.10

1.4

UL8/UC320

0.80

0.99

91

3.3

1.30

1.3

UC91/UC320

0.75

1.00

87

3.5

1.10

1.1
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Table 14.

Comparison of Prt- variants grown as single strains and
paired strains before or after growth in phase IV medium
when tested in the Pearce activity test with regard to
change in pHl and generation times.
A-

Changes in pH:

Source

df

ss

F

Treatment

2

450.00

13.50*

Error

6

100.00

Total

8

550.00

B-

Changes in generation times:

Source

df

ss

F

Treatment

2

646.22

1.33

Error

6

1459.33

Total

8

2105.55

*Significant at 5% level.
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Table 15.

Comparison of Prt- variants grown as single strains and
paired strains before or after growth in phase IV medium
when tested in the Pearce activity test with regard to
acid producing ability and acid production efficiency.
A-

Acid Producing Ability:

Source

df

ss

MS

Treatment

2

0.21

0.10

Error

6

0.08

0.01

Total

8

0.29

B-

F

7.84*

Acid Production Efficiency:

Source

df

ss

MS

F

Treatment

2

0.04

0.02

0.79

Error

6

0.16

0.03

Total

8

0.20

*Significant at 5% level.
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compared to the acid production of cultures individually grown in the
s~emedi~.

Cell mass change similarly increased from 0.71 for single strains
to 0.88 for strains paired before growth and 0.93 for those paired
after growth.

Generation time decreased from 112 min for the singles

to 100 min for strains paired before growth and 91 min for cultures
paired after growth.

However, that decrease in generation time was

not significant (Table 14).

A concom~ant increase occurred in the

number of generations obtained during that test period (2.8, 3.1, 3.3
generations for single strains, strains paired before growth and

those

paired after growth).
Acid production efficiency (acid producing ability/cell mass
change) of Prt- strains studied did not change significantly by pairing
(Tables 13 and 15).

Mean values of acid production efficiency for

single strains, strains paired before or after growth were 1.2, 1.3
and 1.3 respectively.

The unchagned efficiency may be attributable

to the increase in both acid producing ability as coupled to cell mass
change.
Effect of Whey-Based Medium and Phase IV on
Growth of Proteinase Negative CUltures
Culture production under pH control is now well recognized in the
dairy industry.

Both external and internal pH control systems are

commoly used in cheese plants (100).

It was thought appropriate to

evaluate both systems for ability to support growth of Prt- starter
cultures .
Phas e

nr

m

di~

(reconstituted according to the manufacturer's
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instructions) and whey-based medium (0.7% yeast extract, 0.4% casein
hydrolyzate, 0.75% mono and disodium phosphate and 5% whey solids
(130) were inoculated with 0.1% Prt- derivatives isolated from UL8 and
UL7 (0.05% of each).

After incubation, the Pearce .activity test was

run with five different inoculum levels to generate the results listed
in Table 16 ar.d presented in Figures 5 and 6.
Whey-based medium (WBM) produced more cell mass increase in starter
bulk tank than Phase IV.

These values were 17 and 6 fold over initial

cell mass for WBM and Phase IV respectively.

Moreover, WBM propagated

cultures caused more pH change at all inocula levels than Phase IV
cultures which may be due to the higher cell density in the WBM inocula
used.

Mean values for pH change of all inocula levels were 1. 2 for

WBM and 0. 7 for Phase 4 propagated cultures.

There is a very signifi-

cant difference (Table 17) between WBM and Phase 4 with regard to pH
change.

Inocula levels were a significant factor in affecting pH

change.
More cell mass change was generally observed with WBM than Phase
IV cultures when tested in milk.

Generation time was significantly

longer for cultures propagated in WBM than those propagated in Phase
IV (Tables 16, 17).

Mean generation time for Phase IV cultures at

different inocula was 119 min while that of WBM cultures was 206 min.
It could be observed, in addition, that the more the inoculum used
the longer the generation time was.

For instance, generation time of

5% inoculum f r om Phase IV medium was 1.6 times longer than that of 1%
inoculum.

'Ihe above value was 2 .1 for WBM cultures.

A probable

explanat i on for the foregoing observations may be that the more cells
in inocul

siz~ e,

the more crowded the bacteria and consequently the
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Table 16.

Comparison of whey based medium (WBM) and Phase IV medium
with regard to changes in pH and cell mass {T480),
generation time, number of generations obtained, acid
producing al:ili ty {M:J lactic acid pe.r ml milk) and acid
production efficiency (mg lactic acid per cell mass unit)
using different inocula levels of UL8 and UL7 Prt- variants
tested in the Pearce activity test.

Medium
'JYpe

%
Inoculum

C11ange

1

Cell
Mass
Change
{T48o)

Generation
Time {Min)

0.90

0.73

135

2.7

2

1.05

0.71

178

1.7

3

1.25

0.99

194

1.5

4

1.35

0.92

245

1.2

5

1.45

0.95

279

1.1

1

0.55

0.64

85

3.5

2

0.65

0.68

110

2.7

3

0.70

0.82

122

2.5

4

0.75

0.86

137

2.2

5

0.85

1.05

139

2.2
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Table 17.

Comparison of propagating UL8 and UL7 Prt- strains in whey
based medium (WBM) vs Phase IV medium in relation to
changes in pH and generation time determined in the Pearce
activity test.
A-

Changes in pH:

ss

Source

df

Between WBM
and Phase IV

1

6250.00

90.91**

Among Inocula Levels

4

2225.00

8.09*

Error

4

275.00

'Ibtal

9

8750.00

B-

F

Generation Time:

ss

Source

df

Between WBM
and Phase IV

1

19184.40

29.50*

Among Inocula Levels

4

12186.40

4.68

Error

4

2601.60

'Ibtal

9

33972.40

*Significant at 5% level.
**Highly significant at 1% level.

F
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longer the generation time as a result of competing for nutrients and
may be an early production of inhibitory end products.
As

could be seen in Figure 5, cultures grown in WBM produced more

lactic acid/ml milk at all inocula levels than Phase IV propagated
cultures.

Propagation in WBM was a factor of significance over Phase

IV (Table 18-A) in relation to acid producing ability of starter cultures.

Figure 6 represents acid production efficiency of cultures

propagated in both media.

WBM propagated cultures were significantly

more efficient in acid production when related to cell mass unit
(Table 18-B).
Number of generations obtained in milk was higher in Phase IV
than WBM (Table 16).

The same previous explanation of generation time

obtained from both media may hold for number of generations obtained.
'Ibe optimum WBM (130) was a better medium for Prt- cultures
propagation than Phase IV.

'Ibe WBM used for this study contained more

stimulatory components than Phase IV did.

This would produce more cell

mass in WBM bulk starter tank than Phase IV.

As

a result, it may be

desired to increase the stimulant level in the commercial blends should
Prt- cultures are to be efficiently produced.

Furthermore, it was

noticed (unpublished data) that Prt- variants were more sensitive to
some salts than the Prt+ variants.

Resistance of lactic streptoccoci

to inorganic salts is plasmid encoded (15), and some plasmid encoded
functions may overlap on the same plasmid (such as lactase and
proteinase activities).

Hence, loss of the proteinase activity plasmid

might as well be accompanied by loss of some functions such as salt
tolerance.

This might be applicalbe to Phase IV medium in which
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Table 18.

Comparison of propagating UL8 and UL 7 Prt- strains in whey
based medi urn ( WBM) vs Phase IV rnedi urn with regard to acid
producing ability and acid production efficiency determined
in the Pearce activity test.
A-

Acid Producing Ability:

ss

Source

df

Between WBM
and Phase IV

1

4. 72

45.6 7**

Among Inocula Level

4

1. 74

4.20

Error

4

0.41

Total

9

6.87

B-

F

Acid Production Efficiency:

ss

Source

df

Between WBM
and Phase IV

1

5.48

97.79**

Among Inocula Levels

4

0.90

4.04

Error

4

0.22

Total

9

6.60

**Highly

signific~~t

at 1% level.

F

internal pH control depends on added buffering salts which might be
inhibitory to Prt- isolates.
Comparison of Proteinase Positive and Negative
Organisms with Respect to Final Cell Mass
Achieved in Yeast Fortified Milk Medium
The Prt- cultures experience uncoupled growth and acid production
in cheese milk (98).

Thus it is imperative to achieve high cell

numbers in the bulk starter tank in order to inoculate cheese milk with
adequate cell densities to produce the desired acid during cheesemaking.
Table 19 shows the final cell mass realized when both cell types
were grown in YNDM for 18 h.
comparably.

Both cell types decreased the pH of YNDM

Ratio of cell mass achieved by Prt- isolates relative to

that achieved by Prt+ counterparts ranged from 0.84 for UL33 to 0.93
for UL 7 and UC91.

'!he mean value of maximum cell mass obtained by

Prt- was 90% of that of Prt+.

This finding is in agreement with Richard-

son et al. (101) who found that Prt- variants achieved 93% of the cell
mass of Prt+ variants when compared in whey-based medium under pH
control.

The addition of amino acids or protein hydrolyzate (115),

casein hydrolyzate and purified trypsin (25, 92) to milk has been
utilized to increase maximum cell density and rate of acid production
of slow-coagulating organisms.

When RNDM is not fortified with such

stimulants, Prt- derivitives do not achieve such a cell mass.
It has been observed that slow variants of S. lactic 3 have
different growth characteristics from the parent strain in nitrogen
supplemented growth medium (62).

This suggests that the slow activity
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Table 19.

Strain

Final cell mass (T480) and pH values and relative cell
mass of Prt+ and Prt- cultures when grown in 0.5% yeast
extract fortified nonfat dry milk (YNDM).

Proteinase
Activity

UL8
+
UL21
+
UL33
+
UL7
+
UC91
+
UC171
+

Final
pH of
YNDM

Final
Cell
Mass
(T4so)

Prt-/
Prt+
(T480)

4 .. 25

3e8

0.86

4.25

4.4

4.25

4.0

4.25

4.4

4.25

3.9

4.25

4.6

4.25

3.9

4.25

4.2

4.25

4.1

4.25

4.4

4.25

4.1

4.25

4.6

0.91

0.84

0.93

0.93

0.89
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of this derivative in milk was not related to proteolysis alone.

The

same speculation may hold for the observation that Prt- cultures did
not attain 100% cell mass of the Prt+ types either in YNDM or in wheybased medium under pH control (101).
Efficiency of acid production

(mg

lactic acid produced per cell

mass change) was significantly higher for all Prt- isolates than Prt+
isoaltes (Figure 7, Table 20).

This finding is in contradiction with

the conclusion derived from Table 12 that both Prt+ and Prt- organisms
did not significantly differ is their acid production efficiency when
examined in the Pearce activity test.

The Prt- derivatives were

apparently more resistant to low pH values than Prt+ cells.

The Prt-

isolates from UL8 and UL7 (unpublished observations) tolerated lower
pH -'Values. Subsequently, in the Pearce activity test acid production
efficiency was not significantly different (Table 12) because pH did
not decrease as much as it did in 18 h incubation in YNDM.
Comparison of Bacteriophage Tolerance of Proteinase
Positive and Negative CUltures
Starter failure due to bacteriophage (phage) activity has been an
ever-challenging problem to lactic culture technologists.

Numerous

approaches have been developed to deal with this troublesome phage.
High standard factory hygiene, factory mechanical layout (128), use
of defined unrelated single strains, use of higher inoculum level or
high cell densi t y i n inoculum to eliminate ripening time (11, 102,
106,118) pr eventing phage from entering the bulk starter tank (98),
the use of phage i hibitory media and introduction of closed cheese
vats (6 2 ) have

employed to minimize phage problems.

Nevertheless,
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Acid production efficiency (acid produced per cell mass unit) from
six strains during growth in yeast fortified nonfat dry milk.
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Table 20.

Efficiency of acid production (acid produced per cell mass
unit) of Prt+ vs Prt- cell types during growth in yeast
fortified nonfat dry milk.

Source

df

ss

F

Between Prt+ and Prt-

1

0.43

43.32*

Among Strains

5

0.09

1.85

Error

5

0.06

'Ibtal

11

0.58

*Significant at 1% level.
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the threat of phage has not been completely eliminated.

Other approaches

have been suggested usch as selection of lactic strains attacked by
comparatively slow growing phages (4), use of strains with phages
incapable of multiplying at elevated constant cheesemaking temperature (51) and use of non-growing acid producing starter (36).

Flanagan

(23) proposed the use of a constant elevated temperature throughout
cheesemaking which would limit lactic culture growth and phage multiplication.
Recently, the exclusive use of Prt- cultures has been suggested
(101) in fermented dairy products.

Among the advantages of this

concept in cheesemaking is to minimize phage related problems by encouraging the growth of Prt- isolates to high cell densities in the
bulk starter tank.

The only task of these isolates in cheese milk is

to sufficiently produce acid to develop the desired characteristics in
cheese.

By using cultures which are not growing during cheesemaking,

the virulent phage would not multiply causing starter failure.

This

hypothesis was tested.
The Microtiter activity test (Materials and Methods section)
was employed in testing Prt+ and Prt- variants isolated from six
lactic streptoccoci.

Prt+ cells were inoculated at 2% and Prt- deriva-

tives at 8% levels to obtain comparable acid production rates in milk
from each cell t ype.

Acid production activity was monitored at increas-

ing phage tite r s and reported as percent of phage-free control acid
production act i vi t y sustained by respective virulent phage-infected
strain (Table 21 ) .
Generally, ph age tolerance was affected by bacterial strain, phage
charact erist cs arud phage titer .

The faster growing the isolate, the
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Table 21.

Strain

Percent of control acid production activity obtained by
six strains of Prt+ and Prt- isolates when challenged
with homologous phage preparations in the Microtiter
activity test.

Proteinase
Activity

UL33

+
UL7
+
UL8
+
UL21
+
UC17l
+
UC91
+

1

pfu: Plaque forming unit.

9

% Activity of Control
Phage Titer (Log pfu/ml)l
8
7
5

0

44

67

100

100

100

0

0

0

12

24

100

100

100

100

100

0

0

0

13

32

71

86

86

100

100

0

10

45

85

100

67

92

92

100

100

0

30

65

95

100

16

95

100

100

100

0

17

47

94

100

22

22

44

78

100

0

0

0

11

22
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more virulent the pahge was.

Because Prt- variants did not increase

in cell mass as much as Prt+ variants (Figure 3) phage did not multiply
rapidly on Prt- cultures and consequently they maintained higher
activity than Prt+ cells.

UL7 Prt- cultures retained 100% activity at

all phage titers while their positive counterparts retained comparatively low activity ranging from 0 to 32%.

Analysis of variance data

{Table 22) revealed that Prt- cultures endured significantly higher
phage titer than Prt+ cultures.
are plotted in Figure 8.

Mean values of all derivatives used

Percent activity of control for Prt- deriva-

tives ranged from 53 to 100% while it ranged from 0 to 63% for Prt+
cells.

At 10

5

plaque forming units (pfu/ml) Prt- strains retained 96%

activity while Prt+ ceased activity completely.

This suggests that

the incoming milk supplies could be heavily contaminated with phage
without significantly affecting culture activity.
is highly unlikely in cheese plants
are followed.

whe~e

Such contamination

minimal sanitation standards

Even at very low phage titer {10 pfu/ml) Prt+ cells

sustained only 63% activity while Prt- strains had 100% activity.
Regardless of how low the phage contamination level was, the Prt+
fast-growing starter cultures may produce such phage levels during
cheesemaking as to jeopardize starter activity.
Phage control is easily attainable through the use of non-growing
acid producing Prt- starter cultures.
Resistance of Proteinase Positive and Negative
Organisms to Continuous Phage Contamination
The Heap and Lawrence modified activity test (34) has extensively
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Table 22.

Analysis of variance of the mean percent of control acid
production activity obtained by Prt+ vs Prt- isolates
when challenged with phage in the Microtiter activity
test.

ss

Source

df

Between Prt- and Prt+

1

6864.40

92 .26**

Among Phage Titer

4

4000.40

13.44*

Error

4

297.60

Total

9

11162.40

*Significant at 5% level.
**Highly significant at 1% level.
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been used for selection of lactic strains for cheesemaking in New
Zealand.

'Ihe test depends on continuous exposure of a culture strain

to filtered factory whey composites and filtered whey from the immediate
previous culture propagation for seven cycles (days}.

This improves

the possibility of phage mutation and/or multiplication to take place
to levels high enough to affect culture performance before problems
are detected in a cheese plant.

The two cell types isolated from five

strains were challenged each with its respective homologous phage.
Prt+ and Prt- variants were inoculated at 2 and 8% respectively.

Both

types were sensitive to the homologous phages.
Prt- isolates from strains UL8, UL21 and UC73 possessed 100%
acid production activity of that of the phage-free control throughout
seven complete cycles (Table 23}.

The Prt+ cells produced inadequate

activity and testing of these isolates was discontinued after the
second cycle.

The fast growing Prt+ cells replicated phage rapidly,

which accumulated through the second cycle, causing activity to be
diminished.
The UC171 Prt- variant fluctuated in percent activity with 83%
in the first cycle, 99% in the fifth and sixth cycles and 84% in the
last cycle.

'Ihis variant retained enough activity to assure sufficient

acid development during cheesemaking.

The Prt- derivative from UC91

lost 48% of acti vity in the second cycle and testing this derivitive
was disconti nued similar to the Prt+ cells.

The different behavior of

UC171 and UC91 Prt- cultures from other Prt- cultures may be attributable t o the fact that Prt- cells of these strains are faster growing
cultures than UL8 , UL21, UC73 (Figure 3) which allowed development of
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Table 23.

Percent of control acid production activity of Prt+ and
Prt- isolates from five strains during a seven cycle
Heap and Lawrence test •

% Activity of Control
Strain

Proteinase
Activity

UL8

+
Ul21
+
UC73
+
UC171
+
UC91
+

Cycle (Day)
5
4

1

2

3

100

100

100

87

41

100

100

84

31

100

100

29

16

83

84

73

44

36

100

52

100

13

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

100

100

6

7

100

100

---------------------------100

100

100

100

100

---------------------------100

100

100

100

100

---------------------------91

99

99

84
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more virulent phage during the test cycles.

The UC91 specific phage

may have been more virulent against this strain than other phages were
to their respective hosts (Table 21).

Prt+ cells of UC91 and UC171

responded similarly to Prt+ cells of other strains.

Mean acid activity

data for variants from UL8, UL21, UC73, UCl 71 strains are plotted in
Figure 8.
Because Prt- strains sustained comparable activity to that of
the controls when challenged with high phage titer (10

10

pfu/ml), the

use of such strains would help minimize phage-related problems.
Effect of Pairing Prt+ vs Prt- Culture
Strains on Phage Tblerance
The Prt- cultures sustained significantly more activity than Prt+
cultures when challenged with homologous phage stocks (Table 22 ) •
Further potential advantages associated with pairing these strains
were considered.
Serial diluti ons of homologous phage filtrates were added to
appropriate Microtiter plate rows containing inoculated culture (2%
Prt+ or 8% Prt-) with the manual Microtiter dilution system.

When

strains were paired , phage virulent against each was inoculated separately into a different row.

Data from strains UC77 and UC73 are dis-

played in Table 24 while those from strains UC77, UC73, UL8 and UL33
are plotted i n Figures 10 to 14.
Single and pair ed Prt- strains performed identically to phagefree control s at al l levels of phage infection.
perf ormed bet t er t h

Paired Prt+ strains

single Prt+ strains at all phage titers.

was a hi ghl y s ianifitcant effect of pairing Prt+ strains on acid
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Table 24.

Strain
or
Pair

Effect of pairing UC77 and UC73 Prt+ vs Prt- isolates
when challenged with homologous phage preparations in
the Microtiter activity test.

Proteinase
Activity

Phage
virulent
against
UC77

UC77
+

UC73

UC73

+
UC77

UC77/UC73

+
UC73

+

% Activity of Control
9

7

Phage Titer
5

3

1

100

100

100

100

100

0

9

15

27

47

100

100

100

100

100

0

11

25

40

71

100

100

100

100

100

20

50

56

68

8

100

100

100

100

100

80

86

92

94

94
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acid production activity (Table 25).

Phage titers differed signifi-

cantly in their influence on acid production activity of Prt+ cultures.
Phages varied in their effect upon acid production activity of Prt+
variants depending on phage characteristics.

Balance between the

paired strains might also affect the percent activity maintained.

For

instance, when UC73/UL8 pair was challenged with UP73 (phage virulent
against UC73) it sustained more acid production activity than when the
same pair was challenged with UP8 though UP8 was not as virulent against
UL8 as UP73 was to its host strain (Figure 13).

A reasonable explana-

tion may be that UL8 is a faster growing strain than UC73 (Figure 3)
and could outgrow UC73.

When UP8 attacked the dominant strain (UL8),

activity of UC73/UL8 pair was reduced more than when UP73 attacked its
host strain.
This confirms the advantage of pairing Prt+ strains for phage protection though there is no phage protection improvement associated
with pairing Prt- strains unless bulk tank contamination is probable.
Effect of Antibiotics on Single vs Paired
/

Prt+ and Prt- CUlture Strains
The acid producing ability of single vs paired Prt+ or Prtstarter cultures were studied in the presence of several concentrations of either dihydrostreptomycin sulfate (STR), erythromycin (ERY)
or penicillin G sodium salt (PEN).

The Microtiter activity test was

utilized with 2% Prt+ or 8% Prt- inoculation level but homologous
phages were replaced by antibiotics.

The pH changes were measured and

percent activity of antibiotic-free control obtained by various single
and paired is lat es was recorded.
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Table 25.

Effect of pa1r1ng Prt+ isolates on acid production activity
measured in the Microtiter activity test.

Source

df

ss

Between Singles and Pairs

1

5107.60

56 .07*

Among Phage Titer

4

2497.60

6.85*

Error

4

364.40

Total

9

7969.60

*Significant at 5% level.

F
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Table 26 shows comparisons of the effect of different antibiotics
and their levels on percent acid production activity retained by both
cell types relative to that of the control activity.

Data shown are

averaged overall activity of both single and paired UC77, UC73 and UL7.
Antibiotics adversely affected acid production activity of both cell
types, yet they significantly affected Prt+ more than Prt- isolates
(Table 27-A and 27-B).

This phenomenon is atrributable to the slower

multiplication rate of the Prt- variants.

Because most antibiotics

affect culture growth and not acid production and Prt- cultures uncouple
growth from acid production in milk, Prt- cultures should be less
influenced by antibiotics.
Hafez et al. (28).
paired variants.

This finding agrees closely with that of

Furthermore, the same was true for either single or
Levels of antibiotics were inversely highly signifi-

cant with regard to culture activity.
Among all antibiotics studied, ERY affected Prt+ and Prt- isolates
either in singles or pairs more than PEN and STR.
difference was not significant.

However, this

Hafez et al. (28) found PEN to be

more detrimental to both cell types, but similarly affected Prt+ more
than Prt- cultures.

Pairing either variants was not a significant

factor in enhancing activity (Table 27-C) because antibiotics studied
adversely affected all strains in the pairs examined.
Pairing of Prt- cultures is not valuable either for phage
(Table 24) or for antibiotic protection.

The only advantage is asso-

ciated with acid producing ability (Table 14).

On

the other hand,

pairing Prt+ s t rains is advantageous for both phage protection (Table
24) and acid pr oduction (61).
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Table 26.

Effect of erythromycin (ERY), penicillin (PEN) and streptomycin (STR) on single vs paired Prt+ and Prt- variants
isolated from UC171, UC73 and UL7 tested in the Microtiter
activity test.

Strains
Tested

--------------------------Log

% Activity of Control*

-3

ERY
-5
-7

-9

-3

Molarity of------------------STR
PEN
-5
-7
-9
-5
-3
-9
-7

Single
Prt-

2

30

96

100

9

31

90

100

36

42

86

95

Single
Prt+

14

22

90

99

1

20

54

86

15

21

70

90

Paired
Prt-

20

54

97

99

8

30

94

99

23

33

83

99

Paired
Prt+

16

26

86

99

1

18

63

83

16

22

74

98

*Averaged overall values of all strains studied.
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Table 27.

Comparison of the effect of different antibiotics and
their levels on Prt+ and Prt- variants activity measured
in the Microtiter activity test.
A-

Effect on single variants of Prt- vs Prt+:

Source

df

ss

F

Between Prt+ and Prt-

1

231.13

14.64*

Among Antibiotic Levels

3

9076.38

191.59**

Error

3

47.38

Total

7

9354.88

B-

Effect on paired variants of Prt- vs Prt+:

Source

df

ss

F

Between Prt+ and Prt-

1

246.50

13.12*

Among Antibiotic Levels

3

9432.50

155.91**

Error

3

60.50

Total

7

9757.50

C-

Effect on single vs paired Prt- and Prt+:

Source

df

ss

Between Singles and Pair

1

8.00

Among Antibiot i c

3

9226.00

Error

3

6.00

Total

7

9240.00

Levels

*Si gnifi cant at 5% level.
**Highl y s igni ~ c t a t 1% l evel.

F

4.00
1537.6**
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Pilot Scale Cheddar Cheesemaking Using Prt- Culture
After characterizing Prt- strains in stock, it was thought appropriate to evaluate their performance in actual Cheddar cheesemaking.
Two Prt- strains, UL8 and UL21, were selected because they were among
the slowest growing Prt- cultures (Figure 3).
High cell densities of Prt- cultures should be achieved in the
starter bulk tank, otherwise unacceptable volumes of inoculum are
required or the cheese making time is extended unfavorably.

Since a

whey-based medium (WBM) was superior to Phase IV medium (Table 16),
external pH controlled culture propagation was employed.

When the most

economical WBM (0.4% yeast extract and 0.1% casein hydrolyzate)
recommended by Wright and Richardson (130) was employed for Prtstrains propagation, it was predicted that 9% inoculum level was
needed.

Such a level is unacceptable in practical cheese manufacture.

Therefore, the more stimulatory WBM (0.7% yeast extract and 0.4% casein
hydrolyzate) was utilized (130).

Only 2.5% inoculum was required.

After some preliminary experiments, WBM containing 1.2% yeast extract
and 0.2% casein hydrolyzate was selected and 2.1% inoculum level was
needed.
Two vats (101 and 95 kg milk) of traditional Cheddar cheese were
made using 2.1% inoculum of UL8 and UL21 Prt- cultures propagated in
the latter medium under pH control.
Table 28.

A typical make sheet is shown in

The cheese making time was around 4 h 35 min and pH develop-

ment was adequate though pH value at milling was slightly higher than
desired (5.20- 5.30), yet the cheese had a normal pH value in 24 h
(5.25).

Moreover, a stirred curd Cheddar cheese vat (98 kg milk) was
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Table 28.

Typical make sheet of two trial vats of Cheddar cheese
made with ULB and UL21 Prt- cultures using 2.1% inoculum.

Time from
start (min.)

Curd
pH

0

6.60

CUtting

35

6.50

Steam on

40

6.50

Steam off

70

6.30

Dipping

145

6.10

Packing

160

6.00

Pile Two High

205

5.70

Pile Three High

235

5.60

Milling

275

5.50

Operation
Adding Starter
and Rennet

Twenty Four
Hour Cheese

5.25
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made using the same cultures at 2.2% inoculum (Table 29).

Normal pH

development and cheese making time were attained.
It was concluded that regular Cheddar cheese could be made
without extending the cheese making time if adequate cell densities
in bulk starter could be achieved.
Manufacture of American Style Oleese Using Prt- Cultures
The selection of Prt- strains for cheesemaking on a commercial
scale was different than that used on pilot scale manufacture.

Because

of the cost increase involved with formulating appropriate stimulatory
media for Prt- cultures propagation, it was thought convenient to
evaluate a faster growing pair in milk than UL8/UL21 pair to achieve
higher cell densities and reduce inoculum levels.

A pair composed

of UC171/UC73 Prt- culture strains was selected.
A cooperating cheese plant (Cache Valley Dairy Association,
Amalga, UT) received mother cultures of the selected pair which had
been inoculated in RNDM supplemented with 0.5% yeast extract.

After

incubation 18 h at 22 C, the mother culture was inoculated into a 300
gallon bulk starter tank containing WBM modified for appropriate Prtculture propagation (1.2% yeast extract and .2% casein hydrolyzate).
'Ihe bulk tank was incubated under pH control for the normal period,
after which 2 . 0% inoculum was used into cheese milk.

'Ihe regular

starter culture inocula utilized at that time for regular cheesemaking
was 1.5%.

At that time of the year the plant increased starter

volumes f r om . 7% for seasonal variations in milk (84).

Whether a

smaller inoculnJin of Prt- cultures could be used in other seasons
needs to be

re~ o l ved.
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Table 29.

Typical make sheet of a trial vat of Cheddar cheese made
with UL8 and UL21 Prt- cultures using 2.1% inoculum and
stirred curd method.

Time from
Start

CUrd
pH

0

6.60

Cutting and Stirring

30

6.50

Steam on

50

6.40

Steam off

90

6.20

Adding Water

110

6.10

Dipping

120

6.00

CUrd Stirring

130

5.85

Adding Salt

150

5.60

Operation
Adding Starter
and Rennet

'TWenty Four
Hour Cheese

5.10
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Satisfactory cheese quality and manufacturing time comparable
to regular starter cultures were indicated by the cheesemaker using
such Prt- cheese starter who made over 60 vats of cheese with this
culture.

Oleese was sold either mild or medium age.

Some samples

stored seven months demonstrated good aging properties with no off
flavors.
Evaluation of the Use of Single Pair Concept
in United States Cheese Plants
A long awaited breakthrough in lactic culture management has
become attainable through implementing the one pair culture program
advocated by New Zealand Dairy Research Institute (DRI) researchers.
They applied this concept into a cheese plant in Tasmania in 1980.
This plant has operated with trouble-free starter and improved cheese
quality since this pair was introduced (personal communication,
Howard Heap).

By the same token, two of the largest New Zealand plants

(over 1.2 millions kg of milk per day) have produced the highest
percentages of finest grade cheese to date during an 18 month evaluation of the program.

OVer

70% of all cheese produced in New Zealand

during 1982-1983 season is on the one pair program.

Since there was

no information available on the relative merits of implementing such a
program in the United States, this potential was studied.
One pair of strains, UC310 and UC77, has been introduced into
two cooperating cheese plants.

OVer

4200 consecutive vats of Cheddar

and Monterey cheese were manufactured from May to December 1982 with
no rotation and better acid control.

No

losses due to starter failure

have been observed and the finest cheese grade ever has been reported
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(99.99% grade A and B cheese).

Absolutely no phage have been seen

3
during whey monitoring even though low phage level (10 ) was observed
on UC77 when it was used as a part of the paired strain rotation
program previously applied to the same cheese plants (99).

Additional

merit of adopting one pair program is standardizing the manufacturing
time by reducing variability in starter activity.

This could produce

savings in labor and eliminate the expenses associated with strain
replacement.
It was abundantly clear that the single pair culture program is
workable in the United States cheese plants.

A probable explanation

for the observed stability of this pair may rest on the fact that the
fewer strains introduced into a cheese plant, the fewer phage sources
are likely to exist in that plant and the fewer lysogenic strains are
available.

Recently, seven cheese plants have joined Utah State

University sulture program and some more have expressed the desire to
join.
Evaluation of Inocula Size Required
for Bulk Starter Tanks
During the paired culture program study large volumes of mother
cultures have been used to inoculate the bulk starter tank (1500 ml
per 600 gallon tank).

The question raised was whether that much inocu-

lum allowed more efficient use of pH controlled bulk tanks where more
generations could be produced.
Theor e tical calculations of inocula size, generations and incubation t ime nece s ary to produce a ripened bulk tank (600 gallon) of
lactic culture "s shown in Table 30.

A generation time of 1.1 h for
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Table 30.

Inoculum
Volume
(Ml)

Theoretical calculations of inocula size, generations anq
incubation time necessary to produce a normal bulk lactic
culture tank (600 gallon) incubated at 27 C and prepared
using pair UC310 and UC77 (generation time 1.1 h).

Log cfu/
ml of
Inoculum

Log cfu/
ml of

Generations
required

Incubation
Time (Hour)

Tank

Current Use age Levels
140

10

6

13.4

14.7

140

11

7

9.1

10.0

150

10

6

13.9

15.3

Proposed Use age Levels
22.700

10

5

16.7

18.3

2.270

10

4

20.0

21.9

0.227

10

3

23.3

25.6

0.023

10

2

26.6

29.2

22.700

11

6

13.3

14.6

2.270

11

5

16.7

18.3

0.227

11

4

20.0

21.9

0.023

11

3

23.3

25.6
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pair UC310/UC77 is used in these calculations.

Current useage levels

in New Zealand is 150 ml (two cans of 75 ml each) and in the USA using
commercial starter cultures it is 140 ml per 600 gallon tank.

Proposed

useage levels listed in the same table indicate that if less inocula
sizes are used the incubation time will be extended; nevertheless, the
number of generations increased drastically resulting in higher efficiency of utilizing the inoculum size.

By the same token, ten fold

concentration brought about a decrease in incubation time but fewer
generations were obtained when compared to the same inoculum volume of
regular pH controlled propagated cultures.

By the current recognition

of defined strain culture programs wherein rotating different pairs is
not required (118), less starter is prepared weekly creating enough
tank for extended incubation time and maximum efficiency of inoculum
used.
To confirm the practicality of the theoretical calculations,
reduced numbers of cfu per ml were inoculated in 1000 ml batches utilizing pair UC310/UC77 and compared to current useage level in a cooperating cheese plant (Table 31).

In close agreement to what had been

predicted by theoretical calculations, using fewer cfu per ml the
incubation times extended and more generations were allowed.

Mg of

lactic acid produced per ml of tank and efficiency of acid production
were very close when different inocula were used.

In contrast, the

smaller the volume, the shorter the generation time obtained due to
reduced crowding.

A smaller inoculum could be used for bulk starter in any cheese
plant uti l i zing pH controlled cultures.
numbers

Even if some loss of viable

curs during shipping and storing or duri ng thawing cul tures,
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Table 31.

cfu/ml
Tank

Effect of reduction of inoculated cfu/ml in bulk starter
tank on some incubation parameters.

Incubation
Time
(Hours)

In Cooperating Plants
6
10
19

Generation
Time
(Min)

Number
of
Generations

~

Acid
/ml
Tank

Efficiency
{Acid produced
per cell
mass unit)

70

15

21

64

20

28.9

2.0

25

59

25

28.0

1.9

27

60

27

30.3

2.2

Proposed
10 4
10

3

10 2
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manageable increase in incubation times could compensate such losses.
For instance, if 90% of the cells were inactive upon inoculation, a
culture normally ready in 19 h, would be ready in about 22 h and if
99% were inactive, the culture would be ready in about 26 h.

A pair

must be selected to assure that both strains have comparable survivability if the advantages of using pairs are to be retained.
A Needle/Syringe System for Inoculating
the Starter Tank
Phage inhibitory media have extensively been used in USA cheese
plants as a means to prevent phage attack of starter cultures.

Those

media, however, neither protect the starter during the cheesemaking
nor exclude phage problems in the starter tank if the phage require no
calcium for absorption to the host cell.

The prudent selection of

culture strains along with implementing the defined strain culture programs (102, 118) have provided a superior means to reduce phage cross
relations among starter strains.
Richardson (98) illustrated the need for standards for culture
tanks which eliminate phage contamination during cooling, inoculation
and incubation and suggested some protective modifications which would
eliminate the need for phage inhibitors.

Phosphate and citrate buffers

cause yield losses when used in phage inhibitory media 88 ).

Therefore,

substantial savings could be realized for a given cheese plant.
The common practice in the USA is to use chlorination techniques.
Great potential of phage and undesirable bacterial contamination is
associated with such techniques.

A needle/syringe system would resolve

this probl m and provide aesepti c inoculation.
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The working strains (UC310/UC77) were propagated individually
under pH controlled fermentation and mixed together before packaging.
Fifty milliliters of the culture were dispensed aseptically into a
sterile Becton-Dickinson syringe (Bacton, Dickinson and Company,
Rutherford, N.J.) using a digital dispensing pump (Dynatech Laboratories,
Inc., Alexandria, VA).

Then a sterile needle was mounted into the

syringe lucrlok fitting.

The syringes were protected in plastic bags

and delivered at ambient temperature to cooperating cheese plants.
The shipment duration was usually two days.

Upon receiving the syringes

at the cheese plants they were refrigerated at 5 C until used.

A 13

X 20 mm rubber stopper (Wheaton Scientific, Millville, NJ) was mounted
through the tank inoculation port and filled with chlorine, through
which the needle penetrated and the tank contents was inoculated.
It was postulated that such a needle/syringe system was workable
and protective against contamination from the environment which ultimately would help save the cheese plants the cost of phage-inhibitory
media.

Moreover, more yield might be realized if phage inhibitors

are eliminated (38).

Smaller units could also be used should the

culture were concentrated or longer incubation time was affordable.
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CONCLUSIONS
1.

A computer program could be used to select the best compatible
pairs for cheese manufacture.

The Microtiter activity test was

useful for detecting phage activity.

The Spiral Plater could be

employed for phage counting and also for developing phage-resistant
mutants.
2.

Phage-resistant mutants suitable for cheesemaking were derived from
39% of all isolates tested.

3.

Proteinase positive (Prt+) variants caused more change in pH and
cell mass and produced more lactic acid in milk than proteinase
negative (Prt-) variants.

Both cell types possessed almost the

same acid production efficiency when tested in the Pearce activity
test.
4.

The mean generation time of Prt- isolates was 122 min and for Prt+
isolates was 71 min.

Prt- isolates achieved 26% of the cell mass

of Prt+ isolates.
5.

Prt- isolates of S. cremoris strains produced more changes in pH
and cell mass, more lactic acid/ml of milk and possessed shorter
generation times than the Prt- isolates of S. lactis.

The latter

were more efficient in acid production.
6.

The ratio of acid production efficiency of Prt-/Prt+ was strain
dependent and was higher for S. lactis

than for S. cremoris

strains.
7.

The S. lactis strains studied were composed of faster Prt+ and
slower Prt- derivatives than S. cremoris strains.

Therefore,
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Prt- cultures from S. cremoris might be superior for cheesemaking
with regard to the inoculum volume needed.
8.

Pairing Prt- cultures significantly increased pH change and
acid producing ability.

However, acid production efficiency and

number of generations in milk did not significantly change.
9.

The optimum whey based medium (. 7% yeast extract, .4% casein hydrolysate) was a better medium for Prt- cultures propagation than
Phase IV.

Whey based medi urn produced more cell mass increase in

starter bulk tank and in milk, more pH change and higher acid production efficiency.

Generation time in milk was shorter with Phase

IV propagated cultures.
10.

Maximum cell mass obtained by Prt- cells in yeast fortified milk
medium was 90% of that of Prt+ cells.

Efficiency of acid production

during growth was significantly higher for Prt- isolates.
11 .

Prt- strains significantly tolerated higher phage titers than
Prt+ strains.

12.

Three Prt- isolates sustained 100% activity for seven cycles of the
Heap and Lawrence modified activity test.

Another Prt- variant

maintained enough activity for cheesemaking.
lost 48% activity in the second cycle.

Only one Prt- strain

Prt+ cells produced

inadequate activity after the second cycle.
13.

Pairing Prt+ strains for phage protection was advantageous though
there was no advantage for pairing Prt- strains unless bulk tank
contamination is probable.

14.

Streptomycin, erythromycin and pencillin adversely affected acid
production activity of both cell types, yet they significantly
affected Prt+ cells more.

Erythromycin. affected both variants
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more than the other antibiotics.

Pairing either variant was not

significant in enhancing activity.
15.

American-style cheese could be made using a reasonable inoculum
level of Prt- cultures into the cheese milk if high cell densities
are to be achieved in the bulk tank through the use of high stimulatory propagating media.

16.

A single pair culture program is workable in United States cheese
plants.

A better acid control, a standard cheese making time and

a better cheese grade were obtained when such a program was implemented.
17.

Smaller inoculum size could be used for inoculating bulk starter.
A manageable increase in incubation time would result in more
efficient utilization of the inocula and compensate for accidental
loss of viable cells.

18.

A needle/syringe system for inoculating the starter tank was protective against the probable contamination from the environment and
might help save the cheese plants cost of phage inhibitory media.
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